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Never Arrive:
Teachers Reflect on

A CES Elementary
School
by Mary Helen Spiriand Parrichz f. A.·,·nn

What N a Coalition elemen-

tary .chixil? In the Cheupeake
Coalition of 14.,scntial Schoc,10

network, each of our schc,(,1% ha

Imade meaning of the ten (:ommon
Principle in very different wayr. 1 Inwever,
bccause our xclion]< came to uN not tieces-

harily through the philosophically noble pursuit
t,i principles, but through the funding opportunity

tif (,c,mprchensive School Reform, CES journeys
within our network have been especially warry. Our

sch„01 are all regular public schools in regular public
clic,01 districts, in a viate with a ,trong state voice
in lioth funding and directing public schooling. Our
<ch,H,Is arc not Tmaller than neighboring Jchools,
tior managed with any greater degree <,f autonomy,

and students. You don't implement (LES, you embrace

it; there is no standard set of predefined outcomes,
lilli rather the possibility of remarkable changes in the
very heart of a school community.

not· exempt from staic leting or district curricula
that prepare *ti,dents for pn,ficiency in such teiting.

5111<lent; cnrn|| iii (iur %clic)(11% becauve they live where
the !,clic,01 iw. not becauxe 111211- parents are looking

for something different „r better. Teachers and principals, likewi&4 generally find their way to (,Ul· Clic){)15
thrciugh norm.11 ditric! hiring practices, sulne 01

omprehensive School Reform
Comprehensive School Reform Demonstration (CSRD,

later modified to CSR), a federally-funded initiative,

whic|i arc less perstinal th,111 c,thers.

provided competitive grants to schools from I 999-2007.

I )expit' 111(c re.ilitics, 111.111>· i,f Bul· eleineritary

and willingness to partner with an "external provider"

sclitiols 11,ive grown into fine examples of what CES

Schools werc awarded funds baied on needs assessment

th.,I brc,ught regearch-based, focused opportunities for

brings to pre-kindergai·ten through fifth gr.ide schooling. Principals, reache,-0, community members, and

change in response to the school's needs. States struc-

sc,iii'tinies district aciniinistrators have ctime m sce

to partner with a broad range of providers and grant

the value in Cenwring education lic,1 on a checklist 01
purp<irled "liest pi-actic-cx" - inip|·melited step-hyM,·1, ,alld witliC,itt rellectibili - blit 1·,ither t,11 a phik»%(1-

tured CSR differently; in Maryland, schoolg could elect
awards were typically $150,000 each year for three
. years.

phy {,1 whi,(iling i ii,11 requirex and inpirch te.wher&

to redclinc their expectation.% for thet„.clriJ. thi·ii
4·41|]C.:KNA. l|ll'ir hilidents, .lill| their ccillitllimitief.
I'llb h.,0 prin·cli the ilic,Al difficult .13[,ect ,)1 tile (15

i€}Urne¥ ill (wl· Clctlwillat·y %Choo|h, where· Il,(, 111.my

Dnesuch community i. Salem Avenue Elementary

School in 1 lagersti,wn„ a finall ciry in western
Mar,·land. Salem Avenue ji,ined CES in 2004. [ts staft

te.k·lic v h.a\'c 1.act tix) much experience with has.al
readcri, iii.tchrm.aticx p.tring guides, and myriad expec-

of fiftv te,achers. pat:aprofessionals, and administra-

l ation, hir w.kl ing 111.11 di.enyM,wer 1th reaclict#

live in porcrti·; cmc-third is African-American

tor serves 650 students. Twi)-thirds of these students

or }lispanic. As in many Title I chools, the staff
members have been somewhat transient. The school

has weathered three principals in the last four vears;
during the same time period, many teachers have

been promoted to diStrict leadership roles or transferred from the school for other reaoni. "So much

Salem Avenue in a Nutshell, 2007-2008

Rigor

- Year-long essential questions in reading K-5
- Focus questions per reading theme

-Six schoolwide habirs of mind, dneloped in collaboration
with parents

change," bemoans Vicki Kane, a kindergarten teacher

who has been at Salem Avenue for 15 yean. «It's
been almost impoi,ible to stay focuvd on anything."
Nevertheless, at this point in their CKS journey, Salem
Avenue'% teacher· can speak thoughtfully about the
hard work involved in becoming a principled demen
tary school.

Purposeful Collaboration and Reflectinn
Dail>· Radc-level planning

- Regular opportunities for collaboration across gracie levels
- Peer observation supported by administration
- Clear processes for collecting, making meaning of, and
responding to data
- Disciplined action research projects at each grade level
PK-5

What Maki,5 .1 (.1· $ 1:lementary !,choo] I)ifferent from
[)ther schixils?

I'rachcr. at %.ilem Avenue defcribe the differences
1,ctwcen a (.1.5 *choc,1 and i,ther chi,01% in terms

rif %tudent engagement, expectation&, and support.
Amanda Weighley, a second grade teacher who began

her career last year, decribe, the difference between
her (.1·.S experience and her training to teach: "There's
a hit nicirc %tudent centered learning; it:. not all aliout

Attention to Issues of Equity

- Strategic disaggreganon of dara, including student work
- Heter<,geneous grouping in all classes

- Structured intervention programs, including extended
school year

- Parent participation database; outreach to those underrepresented

- Frequent use of National School Reform Faculty protocols
as part of classroom instruction to increase participation

the teacher, Student% get mcirc out of their IcarninK

because they are rexiniihic for it."
1.ind,1 (ircen, a vetcran teachcrof 28 years 0,1 the same

Rethinking community engagement

Schoolwide exhibition!. <,1 learning twice each year (communitv attendance 750+)

wcond grade team, believes, "You'rc involved in the

- Parent attendance at Fall Forum sponsored by school

IcarninB; pri,ccs, but the stuclents take ownership of

- Math forums for parents of students in grades 3-5

what they learn. They want to do it. You preMent them

with a docir, but you're not the leader going through
that door. They're running toward it; they want tc, do
it. Now teaching if intcresting. If you coulll sce how
much Necond Kradc Mudents can accomplish!" Craig
i.icher, .1 firft grade teacher who began hiv career as

d high vclic><,1 tracher, adds, "Students are engaged
they're· h,and,·on, reflecting on their work, talking

al,(mt their work. As their teacher, | try 10 go for
mic·thing different, think outside the box, something

to prove tliat students can do it. Once you try it, it'%
like, '\row! "'

the kindergarten perspective, Vicki Kane off-ers,
i low much kindergartcners are able to do shocked

mc. There's no room for 'You're not going to get this

1,ccausc vou're only five.'" Dan Fowler, a second-year
third grade tcacher, captured the intersection between
his expectations of himself and his students: «My goal

this year was to personally.c and differentiate, especially for my students with disabilities, and I did that

Craig's expectations of himself mid his students are

by expecting nicire from all kids. Vm proud of what

central m Salem Avenue·'4 success. Sandy Burger,
a fifth KI-.acle k.iclic!· with 23 years cif experience,

they accomplished in the classroom and on the state

discrilics it this way: "When you sce the kids unming
in wu think they might mit make it. You get rumors
from lower grades. 1(verv t..tcher makes predictions
1ml develi.,5,4 2 mio.,1,i.·t. r.b.z, r 'l· lv:I.pi. y'.,u get. r:.d

test.

Purposeful collaboration among teachers, and, to a
lesser extent, among parents, is key ro Salem Avenue's
CES journey. "We share instructional ideas and
Wan·% ti) mot'!Vate· '11#'11·Jua't students. 'li WC t'Millk we

01. 1.very kid c.in learn. Yi,11 ill,t have rn find the way

understa,id how a certaili student ticks, WC Nliare.

Iii.It'% biNt |lir thrin, Ket them innilzed. With (7:5

We Joii't have to be the monarch of our rooni. We

niti giri· everv kid .1 chatice 14, bc cligagel| in leal-n-

ing. 1.ven' kid has an ipptittitility." Re[,cce.1 liland,
ammher highly exprticticed filth grade teacher, adils.
"When it comex to students exhilliting their leariling,
thi·>· wrn·k wi ttii,cli 13„re· diligently. Thcv J,iii mind
mere..ing rig,ir if ilic>' know iii.11 tlwirthinkingis
4,tii,rcil ,and valued in tiE CommunitY." C.lpturing

vend students to each other's rooms if they need

atiother touch for a while. We arc very welcoming ot
all students," asserts Rebecca liland. Sandi· Burger,
aticither nieniler of the fiftli grade te.7,11, adds, "We
got better about planning. Wr had to work around
C:imtinued on next paige

..

Salem Aveng,

ts of Mind 1

OWNERSHIP

in what wavi h.i,£ I % i.;h'e„ L.·Al

:tportant to

rllri

UNI_)1: f<5TANI)j NG

1 low clearly have I stated wha! 1 know and what I think:
%1.!.F-DIRECTION

In what way", have j demonstrated responsibility for my
own learning?

reminds her thar «every student is valuable, worth-

while, special. They are the most important part ot

their own education: Amanda Weighlev adds, -The
habits of mind are in the forefront. When we do plan-

ning, we make sure that work is personalized; we have
students reflect on their work." Kindergarten teacher

Vicki Kane understands that positive habits of mind
begin by 'letting students figure out if they were
right or wrong. With teacher as coach, I am not the
only person talking, the only person whose opinion
or experience matters.-Dan Fowler adds, «The prin-

MOTIVATION

ciples are interrelated. I like 'less is more' best. Once

I lave 1 taken enough care that thi work reflects my best

you put something out there for the students. you
can extend from it, not pushing or rushing, which is

effort?

41.1.1 -ASSESSMENT

I lave I taken time to :evisit, reflect about, and anas my
iown work?

(:ONNF.C: 1-IONS

Can I explain clearly how this learninK connects to other

1 £,3 Tni n %42

where tone of decency comes from. The problem with
other approaches is trying zo fit too much in, in too
little time. "

Rebecca Bland decribes her understanding of the
Common Principles in this way: "I know the spirit of
them and feel that this spirit is alive in my teaching. I
am constantly thinking about habits of mind, expectation, motivation, and ownership of student learning.
I am becoming aware of individual students and what

would help them become engaged. 1 work to build
enough of a relationship with students ro understand

coujity as1(30,nent* and their (il,jective. and could pull
out big ideas. Wc tarted planning on Friday nights
until 7 or 7:30. You have lo let your guard down and
Jmre and cooperate. The team has to he willing to
work together .,id work across grade levels as well."

how they learn best, and then I communicate that to

I )an Fowler offers, "We allow each other ic) come into

As a CRS affiliate center, Chesapeake CES respects

cl,isnk,inK which i, a huge step - wi much feedback
from other people, not how well you did, hut a different pin, alst, cneil feedback. We respect the differencex
in each (,ther. We trust each either."

the student. That's what they can take with them rest
of their life. I cry for all the times 1 didn't know that,
all the times kids have bccn discouraged because i

didn't know to help them learn how they learn."

C:hesapeake Coalition of Essential Schools
(:hesapeake CES opened its doors in June 2002. We

The Ten (Nminicm Principle at Salem Avenue
1 )uring the 2005-06 schi,01 year, as appreciation for
[lw power of the Cl:.S Common Principles began to

grnw, Salem Avenue's teacher,4 and parints reached
C·(micliNUS ,drounl| six Sclic)(11-widc habits of mind
which form thi core of instruction at the school.

1 Irnic,ring these habits of mind is challenging in ,iii
ill'!lielitdry Nchi))|, where much of the carly instruction in rciding and math is skill-based, but teachers
work diligently to m.at·ry essential ikills and content
ti, the live. cif thic ccinimunity,and the child!·cli.

l'he hAM[v d mind kn·c· helped the sch(N,1 crnmmmity
i, 3 11:kiciii.uid the (:(1111!inim Principlcs as phili,sciphy

work with schools, clusters of schools, and school

E districts in Maryland, Virginia, and Pennsylvania. Our
E relationships with schools and ditricts vary, with some

E schools seeking "affirmation- as CES schools (schools
arc affirmed in our network following an intense,
y three-day site visit by CES educators from the national
network who determine that the school is deeply cmbracing the Common Principles) and others using our
services for professional development in support of spe-

cific goals. Regardless ot the nature of this relationship,
we ask our schools to assess themselves always in terms
of four broad areas: rigor, purposeful collaboration and

reflection, attention to issues of cquiti·, and rethinking
community engagement.

t.tilier th.1,1 clicckliv. "13(,th te.icliers and kids h.,ve

It i be mcitiv.lied 1(, thilik c-(illtillu(,UJ>' alitiut Using
mmil. well. And getting Mudeti, to use their minds

well now drivex tiur ti·.iching .Ilit plannit,K," st.tte.

,ind celebrates the character of each of our schools.

1 indd c,irrn. s·c<,lid Ki:ide K. cher. 5.inily Burger .asks

Wc enci,urage selic„,1 cointi,unities to explore and
embrace the Common Principles, and, like the Salem
Avenue staff th.i is :c, invigorated at discovering

Mitilctit4 .ilu·.in Ni .bk thelliselveL "Wilat i. it i need

to lic Al,le 1,) dn k, think and learn?" Thi. question

..

what students can do, we are continuously impressed
at the quality of the adult work that transpircs. We
believe that CRS is more journey than detination. We
believe that a school i able to call itself a Coalition

school when iti people begin to speak in terms of this
journey, and when the journey is grounded in ever-

The Promise of CES Elementary
Schools
(-,t,· ..·,d from page 3

heights. And it must start with the very young so that

deepening understandings of the Common Principles.

we don't spend the second half of schooling having to

Salem Avenue has entered the 2007-08 school year

undo the first half!

with 10 new cia,room teacher, as well as many

remaining staff reaching in different grade levels or
intervention p<,sition£ However, for the first time
in three years, the adminirative team wi|| return to

the school. This strent;th, coupled with notable gains
for student in grate testing for the fint time in many

years, hai brought a senve of qualified optimism to the
schixil community. While administrators and teach-

Deborah Meier is on the faculty of New York University's
Steinhardt School of Education, as senior scholar and
adjunct profeisor. She is a board member and director of
New Ventures at Mission Hill, director and advisor to the

Forum for Democracy and Education, and on the Board of
the Coalition of Essential Schools.

cr% continue to believe in the power of the Common
Principle and the need to continue their CRS journey,
tlicy acknowledge the added challenge 01 so many
new taff in their plans tc, move forward.

School leaders are trategically retooling plans for
efigaging teachers and parents in continued reform,

Salem Avenue', ftiff spent its firit day together in
August at a local ropes course, developing the adult
relationships sc, essential tc, continued success. Each
grade level team will engage in a carefully constructed

action refcarch project that supports the Common
Principles. And die PTA president, a vocal but novice
ailvocate of CES, will join the xchool/district team

attending fall Forum in Denver. Interestingly, the
challenges inherent in so much change arc actually
helping Mchool community members to revisit, clarify,
and protect tiwt which they believe is essential at
Sal·ni Avenue. Salem Avenue has learned the great

4ccrct of the power if (:1:S: a school never arrives. It
c·nntinul·% ti) reve| iii t|ic ride, the bumpier thi· better,
arriving at a p|acc tinly to discover that an even better
place awaits.

Pamela ,1. Ayri·s vervch as AM<,ciate Director of Chesapeake
(:[* and I)irector of the NSKI: Maryland (:enter of

Activity. Shc retired from (:arroll (:ounly Public Schools in
Marvl.fid iii 2004 following 30 yearf of work as a teacher,

re.kling spcci.dist, principal, and in<,61 recently Director of
Mincirity Achievement and Inuervention Programs.
nr Kir'· 11,•Ii•n Fn;ri i,i r.il,irifnr n,I,17 15.venrf of (·xne-

rience, 11.kiliecti .i trachir, priticipal,.md Central tiffice
.ullitilliM 1 .11<ir in runl, 11,1,urlian. 1,)d m·lian N.chi,*11 distriCIN

I.1"King ill kin· trnm I.MOO .tudents w the Schcli)11)iNIt·iCI (,1
Phil.acic|phia. 511· A tlic F. ·cutive [)irect„r (,1 C:lic·reake

.
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Congratulations to the Summer 2007
Theodore R. Sizer Dissertation Scholars

Grant Program Award Recipients

Doctoral students Camille A. Farrington of the
University of Illinois at Chicago, Leah I.embo ofthc
Universitv of Delaware, and Shannon K'doah Range of

f Stanford University have been selected as the Summer

-' 2007 recipients of the Theodore R. Sizer I)issertation

Scholars Award.

and named for its founder and chair emeritus. the Sizer
Presented by the Coalition of Essential Schools (CES)
Dissertation Scholar Awards encourage a new genera-

tion of scholars to conduct research on CES schools and

further an understanding of the effectiveness of innova

tive school practices. Award recipients receive a grant to

K conduct research or complete their dissertation, as well

1 as a stipend to present their research at the CRS annual
E conference.
U The deadline for the next round of the Sizer Scholars
f program for current doctoral students is December L
2007. For more. including information about past award
4 winners, visit www.essentialschools.org/pub/ccs_docs/
about/org/DSP_cfp.html

Nature's New

Educational

Mandate: No Child
Left Inside
by jodi Palo-ni, Maylborn %(:boot

Ii'f 11:30 am, and theenergy hah

shifted in the third/fourth gracie

clagroom. Eyes begin moving from
math work to the clock on the wall.

Students begin whispering the .,)

I

word. 1·.ven students who have not yet

ma%tercd telling time with an analog clock
know that. "the big hand on the 9"

ineam # s

time for recess.

I'd like to be able to say that my exciting mith cuiric
ulum has the ability to Stein the recess tidc, but wc
all knt,w, recess is a powerful force. Wc've all heard
the univer,·al re.iptinse to the question, "What's your

But there is hope! With a little understanding, some

favorite subject in cchool?" And, at Thc Marlborn

risk-taking and careful planning, courageous teachers

Sclic,01, a K-8 rural pulilic school, in the fc,(,thill of

can strongly influence the opening of windows and
doors for our nation's children while keeping up with
mandated standards, personal ethics, and the CES

the Green Mountains in ,uthern Vermont, recess 13

"way cool,"

Common Principles.

1 Terc, young children i·nani the woods, make mud
bridges in ilic fircam, climb tree.%, and play tag among
thi· nicadow thicket. ()Ider kidv play a variety 01

creativity, broadened thinking skills and, according

,porti rn) the playing fickl and hang out on xtudent-

m I,ouv, better GPA. and higher gandardized test

iiia,Ic wooilen henchew. Iii winter, there'% sledding,

scores! The benefit is kids who will grow up to shape

now sculpture·, .mil fnowb.all fights. Kids return

the success of our relationship with a world in which
we hope to survive. It's a great book. I wish I had
written it. For the past 25 years, 1 have been dedicated
to environmental-based experiences and curricu-

14, the building f,ir lunch 30 minutex alter the long

.wailed release, ri'd checked, fi,iiling, and chatting
aliout p].in4 for the iii·x: rece·%.s. But is 30 niinutes of

Ihe results? Hcalthier, happier kids with increased

„litd„or time in a six ami a Ii.ilf hour school day rcallv

lum. Indoors and out, with kids of all ages and with

('11011011?

adults preparing for a teaching profession, 1'11 try to

Accrn-iling ti, Child ;iliv(,c.lcy expert aild author
Richard 1.ouv, 30 minute, isti't nearly enough. In his
1„„ik /,ts·/ c.'bild m tbic· \Ennds: .Living our C.'bddii·n

persuade anyone who will listen.

In the teacher-training course I offer at Antioch New

[<ngland University, one activity· asks adult studelits

/tom Naturt·-/)(·/icit /)1.Diny/,·r, he di.Witsses the events

to acceN one of I]kimon vibrant middle childhood

whii·h 11.31·(· led 1,01· cultille in min'c inihiril·% .ind ilw

niemorics and express the experience in . creative

vilicilill·Iii c{)11Sequellich, .1 nat 11 111.11 11·end iii Child
11(,lil| (Akwly, depre,ihion, ,ind Attentilm |)elicit

pre,entation. In al| c.ses, meniciries involve a special

1 )iwordet. 1.liu\' |lighlighi the ilicred,ing ditticultie.
ill Ketting kidx imt<1(Hir<: ci,inpctitinti with screens,
medi.1 ex 1,14,ilcil Ic.in. mi,re Ikimrwork, and a
decle.1%(' ill 11.itul.11.11·Cas.

place or Irc.Nure, 111110st exclusively nature-related.

Wlicilier it's a neighborhood tree fort, a family vacaticiti on a lake, finding a bird'% nest with a bt·L,keti egg,

Dr engaging in innic Covert ritual in the elements,
each inemorr is brought alive iii the present due to its

sensory-potent content. People describe the essence of
memory vividly and often comment on the loss they

is where embracing less is more" pays off. After
kids understood who lived here before us, how the

school-based experience.

Abenaki people siewarded rhe land and learned from
the animals, they spent the next four months immersed

in my classroom. we bring nature news and outdoor

publishing a field guide to the Marlboro School play-

feel in *'growing up. Never has a student described a

treasuref from home for our over-populated icience

table, keep ongoing penonal nature inurrial'. and
write poems about sporzed ulamand, r... '42 ··· :1-w
the streams and river <>f diur Int Al t.,iwri.1,-·{1 "cl..'3*.C

kids discover in a morning meeting that their h„nics
arc all connected by it and get an idea. "Hey, Jodi!

in the natura! history of the forest communin· and
ground.
On the last

page of Last Child in the Woods,

Richard

Luuv tells about his own quintessential moment and
writes, "These are the moments when the world is

made whole." Not every day in my classroom is like

Let'$ walk it as far as we can!

the day around the fire, and I can assure you i didn't

They learn Vermont hitory from reading the stone-

spend any extra time outside my regular reaching week
making this happen. But a large part of my every day

waited landcape, math by building bird boxes, and
computer %kill% deigning field guides. They re My
Sidc id the

Mountain,

play with %(ilar-powered cars,

and tell +torice from the point of view of a frog. And
all ihc while, we are well within the boundaric· of the

duly noted and ever pre+ent standards.

(ine cold November day last fall, 1 found myself
wianding arc,und a fire with 21 eight, nine, and ten
year-olds, cooking monse meat and venison on sticks,
li%teming to kid-perfected Abenaki storytelling and

passin K around a birch bark basket full of seeds and
herries. 1 paused, realizing we were in the center (if a
quintessential teaching moment that I've since used ai

a muchstcme for why the natural world and academic
kill development are inseparable.

l'h,at day wa4 Mudent-directed, %trongly hand,i-on,
exp,msive in tile principle "depth over breadth," and

ceped iii academics. It was an event culminating a
tritiicster Icing Verintint Studics Unit on the Abenaki

pcople. The preparation f(ir this event involved
reading, writing, recarch, ciral connunication, and
computer skills. I.ach sludent became ati expert on

citic aspect of Alienaki life and presented work ti) the
cla.£. This apprn.ich pers<inalize the learning as kids
cho.e topics in which they find perfonal meaning.
Studclit.s presented ati interactive demonstration or

activity, thus incorporating the "exhibition" approach,
and c.tch student learned and retold a story from the

Nurthea,t Woodland tr.tilition. Crcating curriculum
th,lt involves a varicty „1 activities makes the content
acceR.iMe lo all Xtudents.

I'lic event involved cc,11)munity interaction as well.
P.ircnts fril the fire, locRI hunrir, scrir in frcshli-

h.u·ve.ted inicat,.wil . trip k) the 1(,Cal Ii„)cl C-c,··i,p
Yielded dried lic,·1)* .ind spici·% from wild platits
which c.1, be identified in our local pl.int communi-

tic.. BrinKi,ig hificiry m the "here and now" fur the
nine > c.ir·ulds in· cnnin·cting it n, the hire·%1 they ibe
rverr d.n· .11 1·rcess takes pl·int ·11.lhed Curriculum to
.1 1.11164!,Ic dimensicin. '1'11is i. tlic "stuff" that sticks.
l'hi excitiment le.ailing up to tile· crient ke·pi d potrnti.111\· inaccrisible tnpic· alive for three months. This

work is devoted to the co-creation of a variety of expenerves that connect people to the outdoors and each
other.

Nature writer Thomas Berry wrote, "Teaching children about the natural world should be treated as one

of the most important events of their lives." Crafting
clay,dentification markers for the nature trail at our

local park, producing an original musical that highlights integrated learning from a year-long thematic

study on water, and interviewing a neighbor who
manages his five acre meadow for Monarch butterflies

are just some examples of how progressive education
in the elementary grades can keep kids place-based and
grounded in the natural world. We are forging instructional memories for kids to draw from as they become
the land stewar(Is of the future.

What's truly needed is a full-on infusion of naturebased literature, projects, learning stations, field trips,
and systems-based year-lcing initiatives into the lives
of our nature-starved children. It's what kids do natu-

rally when the screens arc shut down and the doors
left open. I.et's not forget the very basic yet endan-

gered experience of simply breathing in some fresh
air. Fresh air is essential for healthy bodies and brains,
encouraging the flow of oxygen in supporting all tasks
in d school day: Get kids outside, moving their bodies

and interacting with their surroundings and you will
notice more focus in reading circle and math class.
Couragcous teachers are the ones to do it!

And while figuring out just how and when to make
this 111 happen, don't forget that recess is just around
the corner.

Jodi P.!oni lives and teaches third and fourth grade.
urrounded by the beautiful and divert fore·sts of Marlboro,

Verm<int. She wants everybody to know she's taught lots of
urban/sul,urban kids, tot)! Slic welcomes rewponses to her
thoughts air ipaloni@veri/on.iici.
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Essential Literacy

Partnerships at the
South Lawrence East

0

Elementary School

&

by Mary A. roomey

5ince joining the Coalition (,f

1·.4eeritial Schools in February
1999, the South Lawrence k .it

Plementary <clool has used the (:1·.S
Common Principles as the founda

tion for enhancing our school culture and

enuring udent %uccess. We regard literacy
killg -- the abilities to decode and mimprehend

grade-level text. to engage with text thoughtfully,
and to expre55 onesclf clearly m writing - to be essential competencie for all children to master before
they leave our school, As we arc located in an urban

setting where mr irc than 85 percent of students iden-

balanced approach to literacy instruction in large part

tify the langu,iKe of the honic as Soniet|ling other than

because it is based on values that are consistent with

1<ji):]ish, wc must prc,vide individualized and personalto mect our literacy K{),aid for each tudent, and tci

the CES Common Principles, cmphasizing explicit
teaching of essential reading and writing strategies so
that children learn to think deeply about text; warm,

attain (ilir div rici'; commitment to "Proficiency for

inclusive and supportive communities of readers and

i/ed instructi(in to nieeta diverfity of learning needs,

All...

A Parttienliip for Literacy
Given th· lierl|4 01 .1 1.u-Ke second language and
minority p{,pulation, it ;S crucia| to prnvidc learning ci,viromticnix rich in vocal,ulary and litcrature
atid with a itning phonics fc,undation for decoding

South Lawrence East Elementary School
Affirmed in Membership with the Coalition of Essential
Schools 1999

ind fluency. We al.(i wilit mir Aludriits to |earn and

,

brades one through four

practici· c(}111]1·cl)ct}hi(,11 Stl·dic,:ic·N that prmnote think-

ing deeply aliout incaning. ( )ur trachers must clearly
ulidierst.inil the conxtructs of building comprehension
strategici through curriculum mapping, an ongoing

flow of affisimetit informitic,n, and opportunities to

Ill

520 students, 44 teachers
Lawrence, Massachusetts Public School

Demographics

Ir.til .16 mucli .1., 1%}iilile.

Pie-kindergarten -12th grade enrollment: 12,820

Ii, help u md·t imf literacy Vi,114, wr began .1 part-

87% Ilispanic

nership M Ilic stiling of 2000 with the· 1·.lic,I 1)c.t·in

83% Low income

('inter for Applied (.1,ild I)c)·clcipment (CAL]1)) at

83% First language not English

I'll|IN i Ji,ive,·411>. ( .AC H ) provides 4·11*trnnizcd support

ti , .clincd. th.it 44·ck tl, illipt 1,\'C lili'l·,1CV k.lf|ling
.md |·.1, Iling, atill it. child de,<4„lwic·,it and litcraci

7,eci.dists h.„'c ileveloped ilic " 1.can) to Re.id 1,1
Itc·,Wing" (1 RR) !11,40. *'c Clinxe to ,al|(yu ! ER'

14% English 1.anguage 1.carners
189%, Students with disabilities

9

writers; differentiated instruction toi meet diverse

|earning need; intensive support to the most at-risk

components, explicit instruction and modeling precede
opportunities for students [o practice what they hare

students; varied forms of authentic asses,ment to

just been taught while the teacher "guides from the

inform day-to-day lesson planning; time for students
to engage in authentic reading and writing while [he

side- "

teacher acts as a coach; and ownership and innovation

A Coaching Model of Professional Development

on the part of teachen.

1 c<,aching model has also been central to our

professional development in literacv. Coaches from
f.iteracy Instruction in the C:Imiroom
'906 13 .

1
le.

4 -*
1.

The t.RR model depend on a skillful and committeei
approach. Our teachers must undentand the strategies
used by proficient reader; and writers, use aaessment
to identify their studena' learning needs, and plan

CACI) work side-by-side with our teachers in their

classrooms, demonstrating lessons, co-teaching, and
providing informal feedback. They have also worked
with us as we plan lessons and organize instruction
into lesson trajectories and units of study. As we enter

intruction thar mect4 these need' The model requires

year seven of our partnership, we continue to refine

a high degree of penonalized teaching, collaboration
with colleagues. and ongoing reflection.

groups, and ensure we meet the needs of all our

focus lessons, improve guided reading and writing
students.

In (,ur clas,roomf, we have a daily two to two and a

half hnur literacy period with the following clements:

Reader.' Workshop - approximately one hour

Over the, years, we have increased the abilities ot our

own staff members to provide coaching within our
school. Two master level teachers serve as full-time

Writers' Workshop - approximately 45 minutes

content specialist coaches, working closely with the

Phonics/Word Study - approximately 15 minutes

principal to enhance instruction, monitor student

Interactive Read Aloud - approximately 15 minutes

ate. They collaborate closely with the CACD coaches

progress, and implement interventions as appropri-

1(caderv' Workshop and Writers' Workshop consist
of a focus lesson, reading/writing and conforring,

to identify areas of need within the school and assist

and a group share. The daily Focus Le,i.son is a short,

tional practices.

whole-cl,4.4, teacher-directed lesson that often involves

teacher dcnicin%tration cir "think aloud," followed by a
"guided practice" in which students try out what they
have juht been taught. During the Reading/Writing

and (:unferring plia. 4 ftudents practice thestrate-

teachers who have questions about particular instruc

In 2006-2007, we expanded the roles of our school-

based coaches and developed two I.aboratory
Classrooms, one for literacy and the other for mathematic£ Each coach plans and delivers the workshop

gils from the focus lessons, while teachers work with

thcm individually or in small groups. 7bachers plan
their large and nall-group lessons based on careful
.inalysis of the notcS riley take while conferring with

1

Thanks tri the continued support of our superinteiident,

individual wudents. l'he workshop ends wiih a brief

Dr. Wilfredo T. Laboy, the partnership with CACD

(;rinup Sli.irc during which students share their work
and their u.+e c if the targeted literacv strategies.

has been a key element of our commitment to the CES

Common Principles of CES. For more information about
the l,RR model, contact Lynn Schadc, CA CD Program

Phonics/Word Study 10 1.aught <in a dailv basis

Director, Tufts University, 177 College Avenue, Medford,

thrril,All xhort, leaclicr directed lasims emphasizing
dic<,iling, encoding (spelling), wrn-d recc,Knition, and

MA, 617 627-2892, ase.tufts.edu/card.

vitcabulary dive|upment. Becau.Ne research hhows that

phonics i.% best taught systematically, LRR includes

detailed lessicin plans designed to help childien master
the phonic clementi in a logical sequence.
illtring 1 ilter.,Ctik · Redd Al,illd, the te.wher fi·.idS

high qu.,lity childriii'. licirature ki ilic entire class,
.md tlicti eng.iKes 111(|clils in thoughtful, rcflective
di.NcuRN,11.5 111 [·Cs#,til,5< 1 thi·· 1·Cadings.

.

in!,truction daily to a selected group of third and
fourth grade students. Teachers in the school visit

e.dch "Lab (:lass" three times during the year, for a

t,ital of nine observations. I)uring the ViSits, they use
a reflection summary tool to rec()rd their experience

and learning. Following the visits, they meet with the

I'lic.c M i·i,itit·c# ailinv u. to realize the· principle „f

coach for debriefing and discussion. These l.ab Class

"Student .is WIN·ker, Tracher as C vicli." Stullents

xpend mich of tlic Reacle %'.atid Writers' Workslicip

vi.5its have proven to lie· a tremendoui fatal>'st for
teacher le:arning. Because the coaches and students get

liti,eks re,ziling .ilid writing indepencientl>: pr.,cticing

to know each i,ther in a personal wav, teaching and

liter.wy trategin while the te. cher Confer; with indi\ Il|11.115 in· small g nupe. 1)Uring inc,re teacher-celite't·ed

Continued on next page

..

learning liccomci a·uthcm,i., and lessonf can build
upon onc another over time. Teachers apply their

themselves. Classroom libraries are rich in genre

observations m their own daily practice. The Lab

books, and read aloud titles. Teachers utilize profes-

studies, author collections, poetry selections, chapter

Class model provides powerful opportunitie, for

sional development, coaching opportunities, peer

teachers to act as coaches both to their students and to

observations, and collaborative Warning to consis-

their colleaguef

Another key component of our partnership with

tently improve their practice leading to incredible
levels of refined practice and sophistication of lesson
deliverv. Support structures, including tutorials and
·guided reading groupings assure that struggling

(:ACI)/Tuft University as an LRR %choid 11,1, bc en
theuscof l.carning Walks to review our '.ch,«il wide

reader, are receiving additional daily instruction. Our
school feels alive with literacy, full of children who

progress in gmwing our literacy instruction and to

love to read at school and at home.

create additional (,pportunitics for tcaiher reflection
and learning. Twice each year, the principal creates

Our efforts to implement a balanced literacy model
have helped our school to achieve Adequate Yearlr

Monitoring Our Progrevi

teams of 01),crverf that include teachers, administrator%, ,ind J (:ACI) coach. The team vi%it,i everal class-

rooins, timing the visits to observe particular instruc
tional practice, (c®. writing focus lesion, or guided

Progress in English Language Arts for several cycles.

Although %tate and federal mandates are making

such goals more and more difficult to reach, we are
confident that our commitment to continued professional learning and growth, along with our Common

Principle guidcposts, will help us ensure the success of
each and everv one of our students.

d 6;con the Sourh 1.awrince Rasi

·hool, we "Perionalizati,m, High Standards an e
Be,sment Ikhate,- in //prace Volume 18, Number
Wintet 2002. This ailiclt i, avaijable unlitic at www. s

tjal¥ch(Mils.org/cs/resource,/vic.v/cci- ref/219.

Mary A. Toomey began serving the Lawrence Public

Schools, in Lawrence, Massachuseus, as a teacher of special
education in 1978. Ms. Toomey holds a Masters degree in
Educational Administration from Rivier College in Nashua,

New I lampshire, and a Certificate of Advanced Graduate

reading Kr<,ups) that had been identified as focus areas

Study in Leadership from Salem State College, Salem,
Massachusetts. Currently, Ms. Toomey is a student at Nova
Southeastern University working on a I)octoral Studiesi

for professional development.

Program. I)uring the law 15 years, Ms. Toomcy has applied

Wc iici not usc I.carning Wall,i to evaluate individual

her dashroc,in experience, graduate level studies, and collegial influences to the practice of school leadenhip as prin-

ie.iclic,4. Intead, adininistrators and the CACI) coach

look closely .11 the literacy instruction taking place
acrns, thi· Klicii| to determine the impact of profesional development effurts, to identify any confusions
teachers may liave, and addres.% areas that require
Continued altriltion. 76.chers who participate in the
I c.irning Walk te.im usc the visits .13 opportunitics

101· perr obscrvalic,11 ind clf·reflection. f;,Ilciwing
Ic.ai·ning W.dks, "fc,·dback sessitins" provide addiI ional opportunitic,i for deep, nicaningful discourse
regairiling traching Suphi.itic.ition amd learning

mia,irch. Teachers dire aked tc, complete the following
ctitince. .ti,nut carli le.%011 observed.

I jun loved the way-.
c )t her N .A clic[·s ,luiul d conic inti ) t hi.% c|.iN.%1-(,l)111 w
i.11·1111(,W 14.-

c )1)irring in thcciasvt·L),im helped MI·. utiderstand
111(bic'.1114)111...

C ),lethim; I'd like in .ik thix te.acheri....

We l I.ne Come t) Ver¥ Far

C }111 t.aili R I.u Irr,m liniAhed, but we have conic sci

ver; f.,i. c .hildrrti 1,),c 1,1 re.a.1 1,(,4,kx then-.iii klect

cipal of the South Lawrence East Elementary School. After
almost 30 years of commitment to the field of education,
Mv. 'Inomey continues to be inspired and renewed by the
power of collaboration and the excitement that comes with
helping each child to succeed.

...

. Life Is About the

D.

most families are not sure if their water is safe. Fifth

and sixth grade students set up a partnership with a

Work You Do: Horace

local college that had a mass spectrometer. Elementary

interviews Ron Berger

report for the town. This was original science, highstakes research that got kids who may not have been

Ron Berger works with Expeditionary I.earning
Scho<As (ELS) as Northea Regional Field I)irector.

students tested water with the college students and
prepared individual reports for families and a full

considering college working in a college lab. They
were able to see that college is an amazing opportu-

nity, and this project was powerful and authentic.

i: I.9 is a comprehensive K-12 educational design that

Other teachers in the school at all grade levels were

comhinc rigornuf academic ccintent and real world
projects -learning expeditions - with active teach-

doing similar projects. Third and fourth graders

ing and cominunity service. Expeditionary I.earning
i< now being implemented in more than 140 urban,
rural, and iuburban %ch(ic)1, including a strong repre-

and forests, and their counts contributed to the

kntation (,f c.j·.S fcho<,1.

lierger's Ii, inks, A C.'ulturc oj Cjuality and An Etbic
"f F.xce,Ilenee, have inpircd many Essential school

counted amphibians. They went into the wetlands
Massachusetts state database. This was original

research and a vcrv powerful opportunity. Kids got to
do real work that thev were really proud of and that

was judged by professional science standards.
Horace: Talk about how the ideas that CES stands for

educate,rs to reach f,ir what's best in their students

matter when it comes to teaching and learning with

and themelves. Burger talked with Horace editc,dill
i).ividw,n about his deep roots in progressive clemen-

younger kids.

tary education, concentrating on the importance of
wudent% of .11 age.% dc,ing meaningful, cnduring work.

Sizer and I)eborah Meier in seeing [hat the clutter and
anonymitv of many high schools prevented school

I forace: '1'alk about your involvement with progrcs-

cultures that could shepherd al] students to SUCCeSS.

ive· education and with die Coalition of i.gential

Much of what they suggested, including smaller, more
personal settings where students are well known and

%ch c,„10.

Ron lierger: 1 taught pul,lic ,chool for 28 years,
nic,tly .1, hhutesbury Elementary Schocil in rural
wntern Masacliu%elts. We had a commitment ici CRS

principles even before the publication of //orace's
C kimpri,„lise, with which Ted Sizer brought CES
work pul,lic. Shutesbury wa a unique opportunity.
Because it was the cinly public school in a small town,
it coultlit't publicly define itself as progressive. That
would aliciate some people in the town. We had to

Berger: CES was born from the great wisdom of Ted

guided by adults, and lon;:cr periods of time to go
deeper into project work and learning, came from the
heritage of elementary schools. It's no coincidence
that Debbie started as a kindergarten teacher. before
her ground-breaking work with high schools.

Some of the CRS principles are not as salient in
elementary settings, because they exist particularly
to csitablish the more personal and flexible context

make progreN,live practices evident in terms of values

in high schools that many elementary classrooms
already have. Some principles, though, are vital. 'I'wo

like perseverance, autlientic work, courtesy, and

CES principles that matter significantly in elementary

responfibility. Thif was what the old·time Yankees

settings are «less is more" and «depth versus cover-

vilued; those were the values that niatter iii real life.

Wh,11 we nlight call progre.give arc the values that

age." 71,day's pressure is toward surface coverage of
content to prepare for high stakes tests. The more

working clas, people in the town cared about. h wa% a

that Slate frameworks grow detailed, the more this

privilege tii work there.
We were .1 one-school district, and tcaclict·% were

1,·u.sted to create curriculitm that was not part I >t a

happens. It's growing more difficult to give students
the opp(irtunitics rouse their minds well as critical
thinkers, to work as historians, scientixts, mathematiclans and writers.

1.trgr Ill,lild.ited .apprci,k·11. We Cre.tted curriculum
Iii.11 11.4 |ni·a| 1·nuh, crnmections to Lica| hiskirv. and

I lorace: But ainditions these days for many schools

ddilre.red loc·.il en,117,111,irrit.11 conditions. This currie·

presclit %0 many challenges to the practice of "ic,ing

illum 111.2,|C crnitrilittlion, 11, 1|w ic)\VIi; 11 w.15 01 real

deep" with kids.

ultic. 1),ing th.it is hard williin .1 m.uid.ited district

Berger: Olic pcisitive thing ahout NCLB is the

elli mulu!11.

.pcitlight it sheds iin achievenient cif students in low

I li,race: Wlia! prniects cmci·ged fri,1,1 the Shutesburi

income communities: that spotlight is good. But

Clit'l}Cl!11111 2

if tho.se schools in low income communities arcn't

liergen hi nut· i·ur.il town, cret·nine has a privale welk

C,mtium·d on page 27
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The Coalition of 1(nential School.4

liorace

Iniagine killi<,15 wl)·re intellectual excitcilicnt alilinates

(.ES publishes its journal

every studcnes face, te.tchere work mgc·ther to improve
t hcir craft, ami 111 students thri, c and excel, For more than

20 yearl. the C.iialition of ESsenti.i| Scl)(1(}10 ((:1:.S) has been

at the forefrcint iii making tlii, visicin 1 reality. Guisled hy
a .cl of Common Principles, CES .ti·ives u, create and sustain p.ricilialized, cquitable, and intellectually challenging
Nchools.

Hor,lce quarterly. Combining
research with hands-on resources, Horace showcases

Exsentialschools that implement the ten Common Principles
in their structures, practices, and habits. Within four focus
areas-school design, clissroom practice. leadership, and
community connections-/-/oma explores specific questions

ind challenges that face al! schools in the CES network,
Subscriptions to 1/0,·aa· arc a benefit of affiliating with

Fhe (:105 „ciwork includes hundreds „1 >cloc,14 and 26

CRS National as a regional center, school, or network

Affili.kie Cent·i·J. I)iverve in wzc, population, and progruinm.ltic enipliasis, lissenlial %(|14}44% 1(1·ve studciils fri,in

friend. We invite you to visit tile CES website al
www.cs,entialschot,Is.org for information on affiliation

kindc,K.)1·kn th r Ugll |111:11 5.11 HA ill Ul·l J.in. *ul,Ul'|i.111,

mid to read Horace issues from 1988 through the present.

md nirai! ummunitics.

Jill I)avidson, editor of Hord<·c, welcomes >·our ivmiments,

1·..enti.d sch,ink x11.uetile ('uninion Principle# A Net ,)1

issue· thenie .and story idea., .ind other feedhack vid email

belick .iliout dw 1,11 1·li, ),e .61,1 pr.,ct i ce < i l # chooli ng.

at jdarid.,1,1((res.entialschools.org.

Rellecting the· w'iNdi,m cit thous.ind,4 educatori. the ten

Commim Principle,in.pirc· sch,Mils li, erallitle their pri<71·ities

1.ewis Cohen

Jill Davidson

.mAK#ign AlcitiVe *trudwn Nd imu·tictinal pi·actica.

Exccutivi· Director

Priblications Director

(TS w- 1.,umled in 1984 hy Thcuili,[r R. fiet imi is

he.,dquartiii,1 in C ),iklati,1, (:.Ililornia. Pie.14· ii.it our
weINitt' 1, www.ise,1[ial.Clk c )15 ,Airg 1,11 111+Mrc ,lbout
c .1·1'4 [,1-i,graims, Nervices. and re.iu:·c·cA.

.

.
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"Don't You Pick
And Refuse Me"
by Katherine Climis

1 he ;t<,ne that the huilcler refuse

Will alway% 1,e the head cornentr,lic-.4
The ,,tone that the builder refuse

Will alway bc the head comentone.
- "(Jurnerstone," Bob Marley

l'hi fall marks my tenth year at the Mithion 1 Illl
Schocil. 1 have taught five through nine year olc14
1·.ach year there have been students with speci d nlil
in my clasiroom. Sometimes they have l EI\, and

st,metimes they don't. To me, the work ha+ always
been about getting to know the student'„ getting

ic, know them as individuals, getting to know what

behavior, no matter how many children I work with,

in,ikes then rock and what make, iliem ri,11.

no matter what. I believe it is my job to help them see

Spending time with them al the beginning (,1 the year
is my favorite pan of teaching. Sci willing and wide-

who they are.

eyed, they sh.irr who they think they are as learners.
C )110 01 many nic,ments frnin my teaching career that

144 wayed with mc ih wheil, on the first day of school,
an eight ycar old canic up to me and said, "1 just need
m let vou know tliat I can't i·cad, amd I don't read: I

pointed to a word in the claNsrcit,m .ind aski·il, "Oh,
whiti iloc. t|lat *ay?" 1 le read it. I px,inted out ten
different wcini. 1 Ie rc.id all of them. 1 said to him,

"11|1(ilight you s,ild yi,u couklii't re.ul. 1)0 you mean
111.11 there are some W{)1·l|.4 l|lat .11·e h.11·(| tOi· volt to
read?" lic said, "Yeah, th.t's what i mean."

14 31· [lut whole year, we had an understanding thai
Ic.,ding was st,nicthing th.t was hard for him, and
wi wi,illil work Iliougli it together. I never tried to
hi(Ic that le.idit}K w.,v ilic .re.7 lic needed tu work iwi.
In 1,t, he Ii·It st, cimfortable; he didni juv rcl>· m

mchir help. llc vmght iwhi.% clas%ni,itcs .inil Mher
tr.telk·In JN well.

what they might not be able to sce, or maybe even
help them find the magic they forgot that is a part of
In 2006-7, I had the task of teaching the first substantially separate class at our school. Before this year, all
of Mission Hill's ctudents had been included in the

classrooms. We have always had children with special
needs, but before last year, we never had a classroom
in which thc students were told they had to be separate. Added because all Pilot Schools in Boston wore

assigned more students with special needs, the class is
called a Primary Transitional Classrooni, or PTC. It is
designed in a way so that "hopefully" the children in

my class will bc transitioned into full-inclusion class1-00115.

My class capacity is 12, but 1 had only five children
.Issigned ki niy i·cioni. Me bring me. I was confused

abi,ut why three of the· children were there. I really'
was unsure. 1 even thought there had been a mistake.
And fur the (,ther two students, 1 undersiciod low

I will tic·vct· Mop bring urprised bv the fact .it such

they
would benefit from a smaller class size, but why
not .1 smaller class that uses an inclusion model? 1

·1 Voung .iKe, children 11·gin ic) re.,Ii/· thal there is

genuincly believe that 711 cif Ilic student in my class

#,micil,ing dificrent al,ut them. c )r the>· start in think

could have been in an inclusive setting.

there .are thilig. tlic\ i.mmit do. 7171, i. what keeps
nic te.whilig, mi iii.itter how difficult the student'f

I h,ave never understocid licnv somci,ne looks at a five

year old and says, "You don't fit." I mean, who does?

Though I do support smaller class settings for children
who need them, 1 took the role of being the teacher

student body to maintain norms and say, -Hey. we

don't do that here," the process of welcoming and
integrating a new student still took up a lot of time and

of this class becaux i wanted to make sure that the

energy.

children at Mision Hill would have classrooms that

Often, the incoming students were angry. While they

were as inclusive a possible. I also wanted to make
sure the children who were coming into our school

had been moved from an environment that they knew,

had a cia&%room that looked and felt like the sort of

that past environment had not worked for them. They
came in feeling unsuccessful. and had made up their

classrooms they would be moving onto, at our school

minds that they were different. At age five, they had

and beyond. In other words, I wanted to create a kind
of universal learning setting that would help rhein not

made up their minds that they were not going to learn,

just now, but in the future.

that decision.

1 had u, be innovative if I was going to bc able to do
what I truly believed my job was, to help transition

class after enrolling at Mission Hill. He had torn

thcm into another claroom, not just at our &cho(>1,
but at any cho<,1 they might attend. I worked with

through our building from his very first day. He was
so %entitive and so misunderstood that the slightest

and the move to my classroom intensified the power of
Close EO March, another new student came into my

the other kindergarten/first grade teachers and intro-

look sent him into a rage. I will never forget the first

duced Racing Firecracken drop·in (thar's the name

time 1 restrained him. He fought and fought until I

of our cla, the RacinK Firecrackers). Teachen sent

felt hii body relax. 1 said, "Are you ready to hug me
now?" His eyes got big and he looked at me with such
surprise, threw his arms around me, and hugged me

children interested in spending time in my room to
me. 7'hi wa great; thi students coming in were able

to mc,del behavior and provide opportunities for more
conflict rew,lution strategies, and my students were

for longer than I had restrained him. I have never, ever
in my life been hugged like that. Within a couple of

able to act ah leaders atid feel succeful in helping the

days he had gone from yelling, running, and cursing to

olier student% navigate the space of our classroom.

politely asking, "Excuse me, Miss Kathy, can 1 go to
the bathroom?"

With that hug, that little boy transferred so much
emotion. It was in that moment, one of many
Misicm i lili is onc of 20 Boston Pilot/Horace Mann

moments, that I am constantly reminded why I love

Schools, a network of schools that began in 1995 as an

to teach, and I why love to teach at Mission Hill. 1 am

mnovative and unique partnership between the Boston

given time to make those connections with children

Pul,llc Schools and the Boston Teachers Union. The

and peel away the layers that make up their complexi-

l'iii,t schools focur, on creating communities of learn-

cr., providing rigorous and incaningful curriculum, and
ensuring that al| students are successful. Boston'% Center
for Collaborative Education, a CES Affiliate Center,

provicics the Pilot c|lools will, Coordination support

ties. I feel lucky to have been able ro teach that little
boy; in just a couple of months, he taught me years'
worth of lessons about how to make sure 1 take the
time to see what is behind the actions of all children.

and aN,i.tancc. Pilot Sch,Hils enjoy a high degree of

As for this year, 2007-8, the I'l'C class will be a part

autonomy and are accountable to high standards. for

of Mission 1 ii]1 again, but it will look different. We are

mcire on the Boston Pilot Schools, visit www.cce·bos.

lowering clasf sizes and making the sctring inclusive.

i )rK/pile,tschools/linston piloise hools.html.

We arc not close to finished with our work. Our work

is just beginning.

The children 1 teach are the head cornerstones. They

reminded me that anything is truly possible, and that
no matter what, there is a cornerstone in all of us.

I began to think .11)out tile· 19'C students who would
he inining urciver the courNe (4 the yean My higgev

"Don't you pick and refuse me,

w·(,rr¥· Crilt(·red )11 11„W Elle illcomt!18 Fudents would

Are die things tle>· should chouse.

feel wlien ilicv .wrived. \\'jild th· current students

Do rou 'ear me? Hear what 1 gv!"

'(:ause the things pe<,ple refuse

make them teel wl'lcume? 15 thert' d sti·mig \Clixe tii

4'imlillunity? Wll.11 11.ippetwil was sonlctiling 1 didil't

rfwt .11 AL \Vith everv incrnning xtudent, it was like
it w.iw the· fint d.n· 01 :clic,11,11 over again. 111%tead of

In her trlith vcar at Alission 1 1,11, K.ithi· Clunis s.„·5. "I love
mv job with its joys and challenges. Working at Miion 1 lili
has allowed me to follow love,: to be with children. to traill

my ela.% Ii,ilding their p(,sition, the> regressed in their

1,1 learn abnut the material. and to snowboard each season.

beli.iviit· .ind .\1%n, m.ain· timeN. 1(Hili on the bch.Vi(irs

Withimt those three things mv life would be a mess!

of the Ii,w Sttilent:i. While there w.. a big enough

i-

On the Road Again:
Field Research in a

Rural Elementary
School
by Fyancic Maybary
At 4:30 p.m. on a Sunday
afternoon, the school parking
10, i full. The yellow ,chool
bu labeled «Marlbon; School

District" sits with doors open.

4

Parentr and student„ mill around and

bring duffek .ind packs to the back.

Parent chapernnes pack coolers of food
and bags of groceries into the upporr vehi-

cics. Finally, everything 19 packed and the kid% .irc
aboard, and the bus heads onto Route 9 to dc·+cend

the mountain icir c:ape Cod, or New York City, or
Washington, I).C, or Br.idley Airport iii I lartford.
l'his is a familiar gcene at the Marlhorn School, whcrc

" field rewarch" hax heen an integral part of ilie curricillum since the 1960,i. Marlborn is a small town, with

a poptilatic,n of less than 1,000 residents, in the moun-

wins of southern Vi'rmont. In ile early 196103, everal
onc-rixim schook combined tc, create a single kindergarten through eighth grade .chool. A with most

1-111-.11 Ver,11(int %11{)(31.4, thi· student p<,pulation has
risen .ind declined vilice tlicil. In the 1990%, there were

moretlial, 115 Mudents in the school. This year, in the

fall of 2007, wc will open our ilciors on the Tuesday
.ific,· Lab,11· I)ay li) HO students.
1·'icki reNi.arch began aw a way to expose backwoods

kids to the wider world. Their p.ircili may never
liavc been out cif Vct·mont, liut, when Bruce Cole, the

first prilicip.11 of the unified %chi)01, came (in board,
lie knew it w.1 important fur hi.+ kids to know there
w.1, im,ir to tile world. 1 Ic hi,aded ilie whc,lc 'iclic,<11

tinto buses for outings to (:ape Cud or Boston sli they

L·ould experictice tile· 4,·c.in {11· the Cily.
11„ire !.23·ed .11 M.21·111(11.l, Itur 20 ve.ars. (:cmnie B.ir[c),3,

w,|10 M.11·ted cnit .i* .1 te.1<Iler, re|t]Clallil; nim·Cl! inti}

Ilic prim ip.11 x pi,siticun when Itruce retired. |·'01· the

rccuri|, Ati·'s 11.ick lic te.whing 17„w. C 'imnic w.1. prinrip.0 .It M.u·11„11·o fur,ancither 15 ycal·%. The |(mgr'v

it,· .ind nimmrm phibnopln· ,>i these· folks allin,·cd
.1 4,1 1.111 1,111)|ic whnt,1 ill di, ·lop .1 u Ilique .lppl·(i.wh

1(, educali,w, which w.5, supported by thi Citurn.% 01

Marlboro every March at Town Meeting when they
approved the school budget.

At 2005 I:all Forum in Boston, 1 attended a Saturday
morning work,hop with Deborah Meier and Jane

Andrais. They showed a 19705-era video of New York
City's Central Park East Elementary School (CPE)
that demonstrated how they conducted field research
hy getting children out of the school and taking
advantage of their surroundings. They challenged us
to think of ways in which our own schools implemented the principles and practices that directed CPE.

I immediately thought of the field research we hold
dear at Marlboro and was pleased to sce the importance ot This educational experience recognized as an
important Essential school practice.

When you go to "principal school," you have to take
a course in school finance.One of the things you
learn is that your school budget should reflect your
iducational priorities. Any reader wlic, has had to
deal with this knows that it is easier said than done.

Once niu're paid teachers and put aside money to
liA the furnace, there·'s mit a lot left over. Ilowever,

the Marlbori, Schoi,1 Board recognized rie value <,t

getting these kids down off the mountain, of learning
about other people ancl places, md of tying classroom

learning ti, real life expel·ience. And so, when 1 arrived

.it Mal·!bori, as principal in 2002,1 fi,und that there

was a line item in each classroom budget fur "field

..

i

research." And I quickly learned that this translated

into week-]ong trips for the fifth and sixth graders

stand where they live and to learn what they need
to know to take on this stewardship. As we are al]

and for the seventh and eighth graders to Washington,

finding, what happens in our backyard is connecred
integrally to what happens in the backyard of our

to New York City one year and Cape Col the next,
I).C.one year and an international destination Such

international neighbors. The students soon learned

as I.<indon, the Dominican Republic, or Costa Rica

that their question had avery complex answer. Yes,

the next. Committed teachers, town budget support,

the Costa Rican economy depends on coffee exports,

parent support, and, sometimes, fundraising and grant
writing make this po,sible at our imall, rural public

but the loss of rainforest and cloud forest as land

K hc,01.

Marihorn'v field research makes student learning and
skill% durable and memorable as students go on to

apply them in many different context%. And it is a
4ignificant commitment. A week in New York City
or (]ova Rk, is preceded by months of preparation

and tudy and followed by morc tudy and presenta

tic,ni cd what WaS learned. A; principal, I've had the
tipportunity to join classes in the planning and exccution of field research tripi, including the 2006 seventh
and eighth grade trip to (:<ista Rica. A major impetus
for choowng Cova Rica was that I had lived there

is cleared for growing is a major concern, as is the
erosion of the soil. In rheir play, they promoted the
value of shade grown coffee, and then found thar local

growers were coming to the same conclusions.
We stayed overnight with Costa Rican families, an
event that transformed students' relationship to their
Spanish language studies. I've always been frustrated
by foreign language instruction in the United State,
and in Vermont, we have ]ittle opportunity and less

need to practice our Spanish. During our homestays,
we worked hard enough in one night to justify several
years' of studv. Amy, Zoe, and i stayed with Rosalia
and her family. Rosalia: daughter was about the same

for a year, teaching in the cir,ud fc,rest of Monteverde
cm the continental divide. Connections are important whem you di, field research - whether they are

age as Amy and Zoe, and the three of them spent

connections with a schc,(,1, a church in the Bronx, an

And then there was I)avey. If Davey graduates from

Audubon (:enter on the (:.ape, or a homeless shelter
in I).(:. My connectionv in Monieverde provided a
xpringboaril for our tudenth.

Students' first +tcpx in their journey to Costa Rica

two hours sccluded in her room exchanging their lite
sto ries.

high school, he'll be the first member of his family

to do so. I)avey didn't stud>· Spanish because he
needed to use the time to work on reading and writing
English. But Davey got a passport and went to Costa

related to the coincclic)115 between Vermont and

Rica. While there we stayed at the Ecolodge in the

Munieverde; tudents Marted asking questions and
exploring kipics, A4 tic gudents gained some general

inile of Marlborn, lattes, cappuccinou, and a good

tiny farming town of San Luis. During an evening
seminar, a presenter asked the kids what they wanted
to be when they grew up. Davey announced that he'd
like to [,c a traveler. I)avey is the first in his familv to
ride in an airplane, and his horizons are wider due to

,ining cup of coffee are parts of their parents' daily

this "field research."

rituals. They learned that coffee is grown in Costa

When we returned, thc students presented their play·

knowledge about (:„sta Rica, they focused on coffee.
F.ven though there is not a Starbucks within 30

Rica aild exported in the U.S.. and their essential
qucHilin bcc.ime, "IN coffee good for Costa Rica?"
Witli thi· help 01 I )caii'% Beans, a local fair trade coffee

again to a Marlboro audience. They wrote a newsletter with articles on different aspects of their trip. '1'hey

presented a parents' evening with slides, video, and

vindor, wc .cild (kista Rican coffee to raise funds.

excerpts of reflections from their journals. And, four

Beli,re we left for (:„kta Rica, as part of our Spanish

or five years from now, when we contact them to a.sk

clas, we wri,te a play al,I,ut coffee growing: wha[ it

how their education at Marlboro prepared them for
high school and beyond, we know we'll hear about

means for the people wlic, work on the coffee fai·ms,
what the advantages iii sliade-Krown coffee are for
the ci,vir<,miicm and tlic econcimy, and the difference
between 1,lige· cuffri' 11|.tilt.ltil,110 ,lild hm.11| Co,)per.1-

Costa Rica.

I ir.1*. We then pre.ented out plar iii chool .and lii .1

beginning her irth year as principal of the Marlhorn

conummity withering, clicitii,K.n,dience feedback .is

Sch,01.

u, 114,w' wr reprefilited the is,ues.

Ai,il while tra ,·clinK in (:Lift.i Ric.1, weaxkcd students,
1Ji·mel 0, . il l cl,fli·e procl'Vurs, - 1 i c,Ii fee good for
C st., Rica?" 1411· nianv vears. Al.11·11,cin) School ha.

1·e'Cit:tii,ct! theympn·unny# cni·irvnme[Ha| stewardship. We think it', import.ant frn- students to under-

Francie Marbury lives in Marlborn, Vermont and is happily
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Defining CES
Practices in an

Elementary School
by Mid)ael Rowta

'The Common Principles,

or,Kinally developed and
applied to high &chot,]9, guide
sch(,010 to evaluate what la

happcninfi and trive, through
reflection and common under

standing, to seek improvement.

What di,tingui&he. the application of

the (.<,mmon Principles in an elementary
school? And what makes a CES elementary
schix,1 different fri,m other elementary schook,
An examination of Windsor Elementary Sch<,01 511(di
some light on thc,Ne differences.

Winditir F.lementary School 1% one of 13 elementary
schools in the Elyria (:ity Schools, a mid-sized urban

school di%trict jun west of Cleveland, CHim. Students

arc between kindergarten and hixth grade and include
students with pecial education diagnose·0 ranging

from learning disabilities to multiple handleaps. A

7'itle I school, Wi,idsor is one of the large,t schools in
the divrict. The clic,<,1 %cores well nn state achieveillent tests.

WindMir F.lementary School hegan exploring the
(:c j,alition for 1.ssential Schools in 1992 asa way to
improvt· studelit performance at a Gmc when state
.iccountability was starting m corie into practice m
c )11 jo. Windsor became .iffiliated with the Coalition

t,11.*wntial Sclicitils in 1998 through an on-site review

process c<Inilucted by the c)hio Center for 1·.gential
Scliciol Reforili. St.iff members embraced CES and

have .ictively shared ilicir work through ,ariending and
prehenting it 111· 1·.111 lic,rum. And (:F.S has provided
c·onsistency dui·ing times of transition; the school has
wri, 1,)111· trade·i·ship change. Aince first emb.irking on
Cculition w n·k. 1 W.1% principal .t tile sch,H,1 0,111|
2005. atid the 5< lic,c,1 ComillueN li) eng.age in ( 1:% work

led by the curi·rnt principal, Mr. Richard Ackerman.
AN .it I ,[her (:< 1.lilli ni clement .arr %(17.14,1., \Vitidsor

that individual teachers bring to the improvement
proccu. Over the years, teachers have embraced a
focus on helping students rouse their minds well,
setting high expectations for all students, personal-

izing learning, and creating a tone of trust because
they experience a culture in which they examine their
cia.isroom practices, actively looking for strategies
that improve student success. As teachers focus on
"attending to individual student needs," they generate

energy and professional pride.
I'cachers support each other in their pursuits of excellence. Windsor currently has four National Board
Certified staff members and a winner of the Ohio

tectinalogy '1'eacher of the Year award. Rigorous

icaching and learning occurs with a constant cvc on
the whole child. Student as worker is a metaphor that
applies not on|>· to classroom work, but in artistic and
musical areas as well. Teachers seek grants and take
risks as they work m improve their craft. At various

times during past years, Windsor teachers partici-

p.ired in building-based .ictic,n research that studied
ch.inges in rhe pritii.ir>· grades curriculum, creating a
fc,cu of iii-depth content work applied to first and

second grade liter.c>· in linguage and math, tle use /

el·rate. .1 cultule th.at clicl,Urage., 411-1 nwmbers U, be
cle.111,( .md w·11|ing t„ citi u,|Mt tt t.ake·>, to wach their
iii,Idren well. Schi,4,1 imprm·ement wi,rk within a

nf siude,11-led conferences for students as young.is

(.I·'% It·.miework must rei·c,Kni/e thi· unique %11·c'ngths

milog· by students to learn and create content arri-

second grade, ilie addition of listening conferences

earl>· in the· schi„)1 >·ear. and the application of tech-

facts.

A closer look at Windsor'< practices and achievements
demonstrates how the Common Principles are applied

at Windor and how CES looks at an elementary

kach %tudent hould master a limited number of

eential tkills and amas of knowledge.

Several yeari ago, the ,tate of Ohic, revamped the state
achievement testing process at the elementary level
with a focui on reading and math skills. The initial

axisment of student progres, was at third grade with
1 reading text carly in the sch(,01 year. The question
was: how best to prepare gudents to achieve well on

the third grade te,t while preparing them to be eager,

identified in first and second grade continued as these

children moved through various grade levels. Building
a strong literacy base when students are young allows
teachers and students to dedicate more time to chal-

lenging academic inquiries in subsequent years.
Students could now be -workers" in the upper grades.
Students should have opportunities to exhibit their
expertise to families and the school communiti.
Students work hard in classrooms even dav. How

can that work be highlighted? How can parents
and others see the results of student academic effort

in ways other then reviewing report card grades?
At Windsor, there is opportunity for students to

active learnerf?

"show off" at each grade level through exhibitions.

Al the time (,f the change the 1·lyria City Schools had
in place a comprehe,14ive curriculum for all clcmen-

to demonstrate to parents and other students what

tary grades (reading, writing, math, ocial wudies, and

" read" to older students as they begin their academic

fcience). Cnull the curricular offering in the lower
grade levels lie reduced to *%sential skills? 1 low would
thih "15% i more" approach affect the ovirall student
performance if the curriculum in grades one and two

were fc icued on reading and math litcraci? Ilow
would a curricular change help to personalize learn-

0 "rK ?

Windsor teacher, presented a proposal ici the district
fuperintendent, Dr. Jean ] 1.rper, which sought to
reduce the· curriculum in firitand 0·cond grades to

rrailitig and niath. In the process, teachers would
be .11)Ic ti) perwmalize education for each first and
second grader through a balanced literacy approach
to re.,ding and a guided hands-im approach to math
literacy. 7'2, 1%6(- effectiveniss, teachers would match

sluilent state tcht pcriol·niance results against similar
district ,>chools.

Beginning in kindergarten, students are given chances

they are learning; kindergarten students are invited to
career. First grade students are paired with sixth grade

tudents to exhibit their work products. First grade
parents arc invited to school to sce the types of work
students are doing USing technology, and students are
asked to show their parents what they have clone in

the computer lab.
Second grade students construct Power Point preseniations on inventions and biomes and invite younger

students to sce their work products. Second grade
students also hold an exhibit evening for parents.
Parents Me asked to participate in the grading of

hiome presentations using a rubric that guides
students as they construct their presentations. Third

gradestudents create an event called Kid City, a recreation of Elyria in the gym. Students learn abinit the
community and construct miniature homes and public
buildings that are placed on a large outline of Elyria.

te. chers were confidi·,it that designing a first and

Students then invite other grade levels and parents in
for tours, giving the third graders an opportunity to

Fl'L·(Ind grade expel'ic·ike that limited the number of

exhibit what thev have learned about the history of

essmitial #kills mil at·ca# of knowledge would benefit

the community.

studrilt ill flic lon* 1-im. The Nt aff members' response

Fourth grade students have classroom exhibitions

I'lieric wax %(inie i·isk in the proposed change, but

was pure CES work A it liest. Creating more depth
than breadth iii tlic curriculum would allow children

to build .1 .Strting found.tion in literacy and math skills
that would reap benefits later whcn students were
exposed to multiple subject; and asked !0 ditnon91·.11,· prificirtic\·. 72'.1/|ler< were a|.wi willing 10 Jocumen[ [licit work .ind craii),1,ic· data m determine it the

re*li|th wele aCceptaille.

.

school district. Over the past several years, the gains

1'|le refult.% 4,1 .1 three->··.11· Actitin rese,ireli studi

with reports about the state of Ohio as the focal point
for presentations. Again, younger students are invited
to sec the exhibitions and parents arc invited to attend
class presentations. Fifth grade students hold science
exhibits and presentations in social studies. Student

lournals and art work arc <in display at an evening
exhibit that is based on an outdoor education field

trip. Fifth graders also present readings from their
lourti,11% for parents, family. and other students, and

£|C'[114)1)Mi·.tted re.lilitit; *Wid 111.1111 ((11 %2-01-les that were

they participate in studem-assisted parent conferencex,

.uni ing the highext in thi' sclk,4,1 district. Simplifving

demonstrating what [he>· .irc learning using Power

tlic ac,Ic|cli,ic gu.ils iii iii·st .11141 xeccitid grades pri,red

l'c,int pre. entatiom. and other learning artifacts.

tti |Il' AUCC·Shful .ailit led tti .1 reilic·tic)11 4,1 curricular

Awltent .Illd (SNelltl.1 al-.1(C'miL· ft,Clis t|it·oughtmt tile

Continued on next page

By the time studencs rL.ich 6,xth grade, they have
part,cipated irt a m.iniber of exhibition and presentations in a number of different %ubjects. Sixth grade

The tone of the school should be one of trust and

students conduct student-led conferences in the fall.

lies first send students to school. Teachers ask first

They also support younger students as thosc students
develop and prepare f (,r presentations in first and
*econd grade, An evening Egyptian exhibit and coun-

grade parents to attend listening conferences in early

tries of the world presentation serve as culminating

they are good at - and teachers just listen. The confer-

prcentation% for parents, family and the rest of the

ences are the first step toward creating trust with

Once a year, the chool building is turned into an

art museum during the vpring fine art% exhibition

decenc.
Trust and decency begin at Windsor when fami-

September. At the conferences, parents talk about

their children - what they like, who they are, what

families and building home-school relationships.
Listening conference opportunities arc extended to

parents at other grade levels as well.

at which they present a strings concert and iongi

i)eveloping student demonstrations and exhibits,

from around the world. Parenti are invited u> tour

creating opportunities for parents to attend activities

the builling and iii)%crve the di%play of work from
Fludelits at al! Kradc Icvels·

during and after school, linking literacy practices and
technology to content Curriculum maps and examining student work and classroom practices take a great

I he Th<,01'i 14,110 and expectation, 5hould apply to 111

deal of time and energy. It takes commitment and

v udents.

dedication from teachers to personalize teaching for

(,„.Iching teacher, to work acr<8% grade levels and

gudents and improve the craft of tcaching in thought-

di•,ciplines toward tlic· same goals requires time and

ful and purposeful ways. While these examples cited

p,itience. A key to creating this commitment was the
(.< jllah„ration for Student Success (CSS) group. ()n

from Windsor Elementary School occur in various

thcir own time, teachers meet to di%cuss classroom

are distinctly different from the "typical" elementary
school experience and arc a clear expression of the

*cials and share pedagogical strategia in reading and
WritinK. Al [imci, every gracie level was represented as

manifestations at other CES elementary schools, they

Common Principles in an elementary school context.

topics and student work at different grade levels were

At Windsor and other CES elementary schools, a <

dicucil and examined.

culture of trust and respect springs from a dedication

Under the guidance of first grade teacher Kin I lughes,
c .SS work exainined ways to improve student literacy.

16.tclicr% wi,rked to develop a reading resource area
where teaclicr. at any grade level could access tcxts

to examining teaching practices using the Common

Principles as the framework and springboard for a
learning community that believes in its efforts to
create the conditions for all students to succeed.

organticd hy reading level. Teachers volunteered

to d|Kitally recc,rd .tudent reacling groups as they

I)r. Michael R. Routa worked for the Elyria Public Schools

examined the uvi· of uskniial quistions as guides for

for 32 years. During that time he was a special education

their rc.uling .mil literature classe.. The rcci,rding was

teacher and intervention specialic!, union leader, junior

placed tin ,1 1 )VI) anil was available to other kachers
to diarc irchi:iques and test new ways of cirganiz-

ing the clasruum ftit· inct·eased videlit pertirmance.
The :·chult wilh . commit,11,·nt tht·c,ugliciut the build-

high school administrator, elementary principal, and school
reform consultant with a non-profit organization working
with (,ther schoids iii northeast Ohio to facilitate change and
develop leadership. I k has been an adjunct professor in the
Graduate School of Education at Ashland Universitv since

inK to empliawde reading and writing literacy ar ,111

1995.ind works with pre-service teachers as a University

gracie levels. Trachers developed a building curriculum

Supervisor for Student Tcachen. This fall, Routa will be

m,ap, atid %(,ught 11,11% tu literacy and writing iii citlier

presenting on leadership development at the Fall Forum

C(}lltfill .lte,lt.

m Denver and the National Staff I)evelopmcit Council in

Staff Inembers also cc,Ilabi,rated iii implementing new
Ice|111{)1(igy alld creating tcc|ln(i|(igy opportullitie·%
Ii,r v u ilin t s u .111 grail e l e\'rl:. 'I'cac li c!·0 .11 Wi ticisi,r

her Irchm)11,Ky .,5.3 113{itiv.ttional .111(1 £·1·e,iti\· 104,1
fi,i· vilili·ii,4 to ,appli· c,intent work. 1<,wouriged by
M.it·v K.11·lovec ((,1110'% '1'rch,ic,Ing.1' '12.aclier £}f Ye.ir

in 2007), Aledia Spril.1111! Atine Mich.wl Jixili Ar.icle
k.tilic,· 1.duric I ,lki,c\, anil fi,urth El·,dile te.lclic'I'
( 'M·ic 7.irKI.111, tec|lik&%> A .111 <Boui.11 e|Cment (>1
All Atudent exhibits Al.,gal| by .111 gradi level< ilit'ough„lit thi' building.

Dallas, and he iN on the ballot for a spot on the Elyria City
Schools Board of 1:,ducation.

0 The Coalition of
Essential Schools

The plan is that this new CES initiative will replicate
$ome of the most powerful aspeas of the CES Small
Schools Network. We will refine a common vision

of a strong implementation of the ten Common

Announces "It's

Principles at the preK-eighth grade levels. In addition.
the elementary network will document and disseminate effective elementary and middle school practices,

Elementary" a PreK-

develop a common agenda and language for research

8th Grade National

for progressive practices, and maintain the gains of

Initiative
by Steve Buncbek
In March 2006, 1 )eli irah Meier asked I larmony
1.clucation (:enter (111·.C:) in Bloomington, Indiana to

Ic.id a national effort to engage mcirc pre-kindergarten
thrc,uili eighth grade schools across the country in the
work of (:I.%. Debbic believed that although (:I S had
alway welcomed these sch<,<,Is, elementary educators
felt that high schm,15 had always received more atten-

tion and henefit from (:ES membership and partici-

in such CES schools, create partnerships. advocate
participating schools.

In May 2006, the Greenfield Center School in

Grcenficld, Massachusetts hosted the firvt meeting of
the New England Center of Progressive Elementari·
Education, the New England Center for this national
initiative. (For more on NECPEE and what's happening at Greenficid Center School sec Laura Baker's

"Making Sense of the Principles: An Elementary
Perspective" on page four of this issue.)
At the 2007 l·all Forum in I)enver, there will be at

least 25 elementary-focused sessions and a closing
session on Saturday, November 10 to plan next steps
in the exciting development of this national network.

As Debbie Meier wrote in the opening article of this

pation at dic· 1·111 14,rum. She said tha t 1 1 I.C. - home
to a (.1.5 Center, 1 larinony School (a 200 student
prcK 12ih grale school thar has been a member of

elementary schools should, in
addition to reflecting the ten Common Principles,

CkS vilicc 1994), and the National Sclitic,1 Reform
1·aculty (NS RE) - was well positioned to coordinate

pay attention to the importance of the arts and imagi-

this national effort.

We followed up on Debbic'% suggc. tion to coUabo-

issue of i fordcc. CES

"focus on the connection between family and home,

nation in defining what it means to use one's mind
well. and emphasize the role of play, hands-andminds, and self-initiated adventures. The responsibility of [he "It's Elementary" initiative is the suppor[,

rate with Laura Baker, Director of dic Greenfield
I Penter School iii (h·cenficid, Mas,achu,clls, in the
exploration of thif new (71,5 initiative. After conxul-

development, documentation, and dissemination of,

t.ition witli (:1*'s Executive Director Lewis Cohen,

and pre-elementary education.

a 1)chbic describes it, "a different kind of elementary
.

I contacted Brett Br,liaw at (]1* N,itit,nal and

collectril stati3[ic Th.at drscril,cd clementary niember-

ship.ind participaticin at the Fall Forum. Brett

c·unfirmed th. t fewer than 20 percent of all member
sclicwk wcre elementary schools and fewer than 10
pcrce·iii 4,1 1'.111 14,ruin particip.1,11% identified them-

Steve and Barbara Bonchek started I [armony School in

1974. The school has grown into a multi-faceted national
organivation that promotes democracy, equify and social
justice. To contact Steve and Barb, please email harmony@
indiana.edu.

sclva .is elcnic·nlary Icachers,

Ihi July 2006,1.ewis .ind [ prescmed a draft of a plan
irn· this ele,iicl11.1·y initi.itivc at thi· CES C'.ctiter
Directori Meeting in Taconia. After receiving endorsemint,ifilic,1,1.i,4 we fc,t·med J 1-(,111,nittii r< InY, riff·J
£,1 1 )chhic Meier, I..1111·.a li.iker, Natic·v 1·ent,in froin

c 15 Michig.,11, C :.11<,1 11'„rcht.1 frnm the· Prressive
14|uc.11<ir's Nctwork of New York, ilatic)[ial N>lii

directi,t· Ste·ven St,·ull,.mil ] 11.(. inior fellow I),miel

< It.w·im. The C(,Ilitllilt re ,)1-galli/i'll pi-c-B,nfet·ence .ind
i la,Kiliti .chfic,n.*.it tlie 2006 1/.1111·(,1-Um al which thi·
"Iti t|ement.u·\" initiative wax JAcussed, further

drwhiped, and ctithusi.iticallk· Allirmed bv inore th.iii
100 e'|·Illelli.11-i educdtors in .attend.ince.

To express interest in joining or for more infor]1latl(>Il un

"it k Elementary, " pl'ease ec,nract Scott

Hutchinson at Harmonv Education Center at

hutchinson@harmon¥school.org or 812.334.8379.

in Defene of Childhood: Protecting Aide Inner
Wildness bj

r-hm MA. fly[wn,3

f Ktracon Press, 205

page·., 524.95;, rn :ewed by Cionnie Biewald

Studio Thinking: The Real Benefits of Visual Arts
Education by Lois Heitand, Ellen Wmner, Sbzrley

Veenema, and Kimberly M. Sheridan (Teachers
College Press, 128 pages, $24.95),

Ch 3% Merci);liano'% most recent
'

5

I

'11

* reviewed by Kvle Meador

\*mik, fn Defense of Childhood:
Pyolecting Kids' inner Wildness is

Studio Thinking looks inside

a welcome antidote to our current

8114 11 [121 the "studio classrooms" of five

culture of fear. It is a power-

CITrrr,TrT,71

ful reminder of not only what

visual arts teachers (including

[11111611119 Beth Balliro, Kathleen Marsh,
-„6- and Mickey Tclemaque of CES

children, but all of us, need to

be productive, happy individu-

Mentor School Boston Arts

als: authentic, meaningful work

Academy) to discover that arts
education benefits mar nor be

2 and play; wilitude; opportunitier to take riki and learn from

what we have been told recently. In reaction to the

imet.ikeg; and connections with people and nature.

increasingly weakened position of the arts in our

Mercogliam, describes current cultural trends and

ichools, many arts education advocates have pc}sited
that the arts are important because they improve
student performance in those subjects heavily scrutinized by No Child Left Behind. The authors argue

force% that make it more difficult for u% to meet these

nced#, gives %(,me historicall peripective (in how wc
got here, ami includes soliering research studies that
empliai/.c the importance of protecting our children
and ourclve from the forces that can keep children - and all (if u% - frc),n finding and growing into
nunclve.. Fortunately, he alwo has some effective ideas
for achieving the-Bc essential goals.

A6 1 read this hocik, se·veral people noticed the title
amd, picking up on the word "wildness," m.ide negative· coninient about pocirly behaved children. Ax
Mercc)*liant, makes clear in different ways in the
variou chapters, inner wildness i, not a cuplicinism
Inr had I,chavic,rand pri,tecting it ic not a cuphemism

for pi·riniive· parenting (or teaching). It is a thoughtfully clitifen plirawc Iliat clcvcribc, .1 peinoii'% essential
licing: <inc'i fundainental human nccd.% shaped by
4,116 very p.irticular imlividuality. If we don't sce
chihircli f „r who they are - if we don't 11(imir this
esscntial licing, if we don't provide time, space, and

appropriati· clialictiges - their development is seri1)ll)

ly .ift'ected.

that justifying the arts via this dubious and secondary
utilitarian value is likely to be ineffective and frustratInK.

Stidio Thinking provides a framework for the value
of arts education itself. When two of the authors

recently published a study concluding that arts classes

do
not necessarily improve students' overall academic
performance, the backlash was bitter. With Studio
7'binking, these researchers maintain and expand upon
their original thesis, stating that depending on content
and reaching methods, students can develop "Studio
1-labits of Mind" -such as the habits of engaging
.ind persisting, civisioning, expressing, observing,
reflecting, and more - thar arc likely to transfer to
other .ircas of their lives and academic achievements.

Additionally, Studio Thinking sets the stage for studies
mi the transfer of arts learning to other disciplines,
stuilic,i that would contribute to a meaningful case for
the value of arts education.

l'hough thexc idca4 arc not new, st,mc of the research
Mercogli.,14, incluilfi is, uch as studic. on television,
video games,.111,1111. lir.in. h seems, texi, thal iii our

Ntudio Thinking is not a recipe for maching a studio

materialitic, fcarful, Competitive culture, we need .ill
the remiliders we can Ici tc, slow down and tnist our
child,·in and nursciviv. 7'111.5 re.Idable, comprelicii-

any di,icipline in which instruction keeps content-

sive' 1,<i,k makes die case that we can and must Lin

so. 76.whers and parents will find it informative and
1111§111-1 [lg,

class. Rather, it provides a ser of lenscs, "Studio
Structures," Ihar support constructivist teaching in
area work at the center of student learning. While the

authors built this framework by looking closely at
the practices of five high school visual arts teachers.
the resulting description of studio classrooms is valuable m educatlit·% at all grade levels. disciplines, and
CONICXth.

1-, [lic p.dv 1 X ve·al & { '(innIC |icw .lid 11.1. bCc·n ht,th .
lilit.li i.in .11),1 .1 Gn,wth |·duc.,11{):i reM.ut·ce pet·Non .11 the
F.nct·u·c.ltiwi· Street Schtitil ill Cambridge, Ma.Nachusl·tth.
liu lict·(;rnwil, Iii Ii,Ic, Crnmic wi,rks with children,

p,wc·HAMJohir t·.u·11·i·, Cxpl{,i·int; the C'h'llti.| t)piC Ut
lilli)1,2 1 dch'[oplili'lit 011,11 .b *c'11 LATecin. the U.% and 1111 StlM

u| power, .1]truiwn.wd,iminllinin· Ker#·iCL. se\Nalit\·. and
·4Tre, i,111(, .11)J 1111Jl'1'%1.11 Jing f t ditle,·i'ncei.

Kvlc Meador is .7 School 1)evel,ipment Program Associate
at C '1' S.

.
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Life is About the Work You Do

Where to Go for More

(:tintifilied from page 17
doing well, there isn't a lot of thought about how to
fix them. I)rills, more hours, and more testing aren't

thoughtful and careful ways to make those schools
better. They don't need presure; they need stronger
chool culturci and aligned strategies. How do you
change the culture of a clciol and build instruction

that create, itudent engagement? There", a lot of
discuion about schook being low achieving, but nor

Fall Forum 20:7, Elementary Spotlight

CES invites elementary educators to Fall Forum 2007.
Join thousands of students, parents, and other leading
thinkers to collaborate and inspire school transformation. This year's Fall Forum, "A Principled Stand,"

will take place November 8-10 in Denver, Colorado
and features a strong and varied selection of sessions
designed to address the circumstances of CES elementan, schook.

a lot of dpicussic,n about h(,w to turn a gchoot culture

ar<,und to a vi&ion of high achievcment. CES and El.S
embrace the notion that it's all about the culture of the

ch„„1, Adding 20 minute, to the day and more tests
will no[ v,lve the problem.

I think timmy masate and ELS' me%%age ha rewnated mot trcingly when pei,ple actually look at the
work that tuden[% can do. lt'5 amazing work. 11'5
deep, ophisticated research work and high quality
writing and math, work that is hard to achieve if
you'r· always in survey mode. Teachers require the

opportunity to step off the coverage treadmill and

provide authentic work for tudents. Not doing %0
i•, a. much a danger in elementary as in 3(ccindarv

.

W&*6. 1 travel around the country with a suitcase
full cif increclibly beautiful and sophisticated student

projects, created by students of 111 ages, races, income
levels and gcographic %0ttings. This archive begins a
dialogue: what conditioni .ind school cultures help to

create thi% type of high-quality work?

These sessions include a number of authors and
schools featured in this issue - authors Mary Helen

Spiri, Pamela Ayres, Katherine Clunis, Deborah
Meier, Laura Baker, Francie Marbury, Michael Routa,
and Steve Bonchek will be facilitating workshops

and interest groups. And look for the "I·orming a
CES Elementary School Network" interest group on
Saturday, November 10.
i fighlights of the 2:37 Fall Forum of particular interest
to elementan educators:

Additional November 8 day-long pre-conference
cssions including: ''Building a High Performing and
Supportive Community of I.earners in the Elementary

Grades," "Teaching for Authentic Intellectual Work:
Rationale, Research, Rubrics, Realities" facilitared by
Fred Newman, "Supporting Learners in an Inclusive
Classroom," and more.

Succes+ iii life ix al,nut the kind „f work you do and

Six Denver-area elementary and high school visits

the kind of perwin you are. 1.(Ic,king at real student
wrn·It ch,wigeN the di.cout·3c from te.st meaNures to

Featured conference sessions including: (SES

mot·c audictitic nicasures of what kids can do.

Alumni Panel, "Authentic Practices that Promote

Equitable Outcomes for English Language Learners,"
"The Impact of NCLB lin Communities of Color,"
Deborah Meier and jane Adrais on "Taking a Stand

On Behalf of Play and Playfulness," and Ellin Oliver

Kccne on leading for Literacy Learning: From
Bonter reviewed Non Berger's /In Ethic of free//encei

Bullding d (:Hlt,ire of (.raftmansbip %·itl) Sti,dents in

Effective to Artistic.

Volume 20. Issue 4, Fat! 2004. '1'hc review is online

Registration is open now! Join us at Fall Forum to

at www.essenti.ilschools.org/cs/resources/view/ccs_

take a stand for the relationships, pedagogy, struc-

4/353., , *

tures, and policies that create and sustain personalized,

equitable, and intellectually challenging schools for all
it«,iurel'111'd're11.

Visit ihe C:](SS wel,site for all the details on registraticin. conference programming. and logistics: www.
essential.schools.org
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Schools?
52 How Much is Learned When We're Not Looking: The Promise of CES Elementary
Schools, by Deborah Meier

04 Making Senc of the Principles: An Elementary Perspective, by the Faculty of
Greenficld Center School, compiled by Laura Baker
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and Pamela ], Ayres, C:hesapcake Coalition of Essential Schools
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Sch,x,1
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.
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22 I)efining CES Practiccx in an Elementary School by Michael Routa, Windsor Elementary School
25 The Coalition of F.mential Sclucils Announces "it's Elementary," a Prek-Rth Grade National
Initiative, by Steve Bonclick, I larmony Education Center

26 lieview: h, Definse (Jj Cbildbood: Protecting Kids' inner Wildness,by Chris Mercogliano, reviewed by
Connie Hiewald

26 Review·. Studin Tbirleing: Tbc Red Renejits of Visual Arts Education, bv [.ois I leilani, Ellen Winner, Shirley
Vcencnia, .ind Kimbc,·Iv M. Sheridan, reviewed bv Kyle Meador

27 Where tu (ic) for More: Fall Forum 2007, Elementary Spotlight
28 (in to the Source: Moic aliout tile Schools and Orianizations Featured in this Issue
Ncitcx on This INue

Many th,inks t(, tile educati,ns whn, herein, offered their visions of and continued hard work toward what Essential elemen1.irr hilin„IN can 114·. 17,1· 11,(1i whi, wi,rk iii (:1·,S high schools, inidginc what your students could achieve if they 711 arrived

hillv pril),1,·cil k, uw their minds weil. Your cle·mentarr cille.gues' wlirds will inspire rou to connect With the elementary and
Illillillc .clin,}1% 11·(itll which :our :tudclit Comc Ic, create vcitical CES pathways. */lien you do, Horniar will be enriched by
witi, u·ilum .wd in#hi

lilli)'1'11

X,)11

1·ditor, //(inice

Go To The Source: More about the Schools and .
Other Organizations Featured in this Issue
Eswntial Schools

Capital City Public Charter School

Other Organizations
Chesapeake Coalition of i ssential School5

3047 15!h Prect, NW

106 h. Cecil Avenue

Washington, t)istrict of Columbia 20009
telephone: 202.387.0309

,North East, Mar>·land 219:1
telephone: 410.287.272:

www.ccpcs.irg

www.ChesapeakeCES.org

(;reenfield Center School

71 Montdgue City Road
Greenfield, Massachu,crts 01301

telephune: ,413.773.1700
www.centersch¢,01.,ict

Eliot-Pearion C:enter for Applied Child Development
fuft,. Univer,ity
177 College Avenue

Mcdford, Maisachubetts 02155
telephone: 617.617.2892
ase. tufti.edu/cacd.

Marthoro School

ic ) Box I),

2(,(h Route 9

Expeditionary I.earning

telephone: 802-254.2668

I OC Mystery Point Road
Garrison, New¥ork 10524

inarlbi ir, i.wcsu.kl 2.vt.u %

telephone: 845.424.4000

Martlwirn, Verm,int 05344

www.elschoo14.org
Mii,icin 1 lili School

67 Allcgliany Street

1 larmony Education Center

Boston Maisachuette 02120

909 East 2nd Street

telephone: 617.635.6384

Bloomington, Indiana 47401

www.missionhillschi Mil.org

telephone: 812.334.8349
www.harmonyschool.cirg

S,11cm Avenue F.lementary
1323 Salem Avenue kxt.

Ohio Center for Essential School Reform

I lagersti,wn, Maryland 2 1740

12943 Stonccreek I)rive,

tclcplionc: 301.766.8313

Pickeringlon, C)hio 43147

www.wchi ie.ki 2.ind.us/cust,im -pages/330/Main/index.html

telephone: 614.751.9346
www.ohioces.org

South 1.aw'renee hait 1:|enle'litary School
16.5 Cir.iwlord Street

I..twrence, Massachusette; 01843

klepli(illi': 978.975,5970
www.lawrence.k 1 2.ma.us/schtiols/sIc.html

Windlor School

264 Windicir I)rive
i·:1¥1·i.1, c)hii, 44035

telephone: 440.284,8014

www.clvriaschcx)15.org/windsor

Affiliate with CES National

If CES stands for what you believe in-personalized, equitable, intellectually vibrant schools-we invite you to

affiliate with CES National. Affiliating with the CES network as a school, organization, or individual gives you a
number of benefits, including subscriptions to Horace and our newsletter /n Common, discounted fees and waivers

to our annual Fall Forum, and eligibility to apply for research and professional development grants, and more.
For more information about CES National Affiliation, visit www.essentialschools.org

NEW'

Get Yours Today;

Visit the CES Store at www essentialschools org
Avmlable as individual DVDs or a 3 DVD set
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threaten what America truly needs and undermine

the best of what we once were. A new K-12 drive
to turn schooling into a business - with the bottom

How Much Is

Learned When

We're Not Looking:
The Promise of CES

Elementary Schools
by Deborah Meier

In tlic mid- 1980<, i di.%covered the ic)(,n-to-be-

Coalition of j.,scitial Sch(Hils as I wa% contemplating starting a secondary schc,01 in East Harlem, a

line being rest scores, rest scores, test scores - isn't

even good for business. The new leadership of school
reform, personified in NYC by Klein and Bloomberg,
is driving schools to pay for results, offering financial rewards to children, teachers, and principals who
improve scores (by any means necessary). Win or lose,
we will pay a price.
It'S not all new, of course. In the 19805, I was
attracted to the Coalition and to Ted Sizer's Horace's

Compromise b>· the opportunity to use its good reputation to combat precisely such features of the old

traditional system. Pav by results is a late 18th century
idea that crops up again and again. It was back in

style in the 19705 when we got our start. The wave of
reform that the Coalition was part of in the 19805 was,
we thought, an antidote to this. Little did I suspect
that the New Wave of Reform would soon trans-

sive-minded elementary schools: c:entral Park East,

morph into an intensification of all that was wrong
with the old ways of educating. Our little network of
elementary schoolh in East Harlcm's District 4 had

Central Park lia·,t Ii, and River liast.

managed to operate with a degree of freedom to try

follow-up ici our succeuful little network of progre.-

Through a scrics of lucky connections, we got Tcd

new things otherwise unknown in NYC. Thanks to an

Nizer interested in our new venture, and thus was

unusual superintendent and a distant central bureau-

founded (:cntral Park Fast Secondary School ((:I'F.SS)

cracv, we created three small PreK-6 schools that

iii the fall of 1985.7'lius was also founded rhe (alas,

rcinvented progressive education for public school

now clefunct) C:ctiler for (Villaborative F.ducation iii

children. 1.ong a taple of NYC's finest and most

New York (]ily, a network of like minded schools.
At our height, we had about 50 mall elementary

expensive elite private schools, we offered progressive

education (against everyone s advice) to the poorest of
I.atino and African American children. And it was so

ind secondary sclioul muniliers, and wc were the
(:1·.9 NY(: affiliate ccnicr. With upport from the

popular that between 1974 and 1985, The schools and

alternnrize 111611 chot,1 depat-inicnt and grants from a
number of kical found.itic,ng, we experienced a kind

the network grew, finally producing the natural idea
of expanding into a secondarv school.

01 sp{,flt.IlleouS cod#Mion; We Wc]-c, We thought, a

The wpirit of progressivism represented by Ted Sizer

bii·nic that could never be put back inti) thc bottle. We
were both fight .ind wrong. Tod.ly, 20 years later, our
41(,g.in have hein co-opted hy the big guys - Michael
Bloomberm.Inel Klein, the G,itc+ 1·i,undation, and

iii hi s works on secondary education fit almost like
a glove to our K-6 work. Of course, as the ideas

appeared in the form of the Common Principles, we
considered his 80:1 ratio between kids and teachers

50 011 - but our own %,tories *mil less()11% loo often

to be ludicrously too large, and they absence of much

hive hein forgotten. The slogans persist, in greater
numbers 111.11 hcloic we began our work, but even al

talk about the connection between family and home
a missing link. We'd have paid a bit more attention to

thrir lic·st, ilic>· tim :irc stunted hy the new paradigm,

the importance of the arts and imagination iii defining

iii which children .re to,)1% for beating the foreign

wh.it it meant m use· rme's mind well, not to mention

C(>mpentlk}li.

the ri>le of play, hands-and-minds, and self-initiated

I)ne of the le%%()11% of (mr Ccialiti<in-stvle elemen-

adventures. And we'd have added a codicil about the

1.11 \· .cli,)111 work w.1. the powei- i it tile C )11:lect„)11

impact iii class and race on education aimed at build-

betwrin live ve.ar (ild.J Jnd 18 rear olds, and thir

ing and nourishing a democracy. But the heart and

1|11·r.h| ill.11 2'll,1, [|1!0.1|1 thust >·0.110 1 pri,duCC a

A<,ul behind hix thcn-nine Common Principles fit our

till|V p(nVel'|ll| edUL'.lti{[1.1| CAPCriL'm'C. 7'l>day, iii

work and the scifin-to-he-added tenth common prin-

C„ilti·.1%t, the WI):·%1 .1i,l·cri 4,1 tlic so c.kiled "w.andat-ils

ciple dealt with tile latter.

1111 „·ell,clit" h.lie m .tile .11111,st unrec- 1 1,Aili 7.able wh.it

But we niixsed one thing, m.n·be an ele,·enth principle.

wr me.mi in |985 hv the w11'll w.,i,d.irds. Alon<Ade

Imellectual life dciesn't begin at 12 or 14, but at birth.

the Jumbrd-dinvil 11(}tion 01 vandard, has cnnic a

JB<uned mition £,1 intellectu.11 vigor. 72,Reiher. the\·

1111. nts' exploratic,11 ot tic world is cssentially rh.it

of plillosopher and scientist, making larger sen*· cif

How Much is Learned When We're Not Looking 3

everything. Children arc continuously reorganizing

what their fourth grade teacher forgot to reach them
(when Columbus landed in America, their multiplica-

their conceptual maps of the world and trying them

tion tables, long division or fractions).

out over and over and over again, to our adult delight
or irritation, I.ittle ones have an extraordinary span

of its views about secondary education as they appli

the details of their lives - the touch, imell, and feel oi

of attention; their engagement is hard to interrupt
and they take the worid int,1 their own hand&. never
waiting for 5(,meone eNe's agenda. They are, in hort,
indefatigable intellecruals-in-training. Whati missing

for many a 14 year old is not just good "reading
skilk" cir ba,ic arithmetic knowledge. What is wone

by far, and harder ici make up for, is the disengagenient such youngter, have for di,covering the world
-- not juw written text, but the text of life. If that

hain't been di%connected, the make-up "remedial"
ta5k; are hard but not inuperable; but if it has, then it
is easy to +cc such kidi, a fodder for the job marketplace, trained to undertake taiks that range from
routine v,-called low-skill to low-judgment high-skill
work (4ce Mike Ro,c's Mmds at Wrirk for more on

thes· idea%), The latter sort of work, toward which

teaching increa%ingly is being pushed, refen to work
that ha% been pre-scripted w, that skilled people can
do it with„ilt exerciing pri,fessional form. of judKIllctlt.

But if what wc want is a naticin of citi„irs prepared to
1,c incinliers of the ruling elite, "deciders" of matters
01 importance iii thcir local as well a, international

to younger children. We all need to be asking deeper
questions about the links that are missing rather than
blame them on others. Wc need to take scriouslv how

much i3 learned when we're nor looking, how much
sheer delight motivates us to undertake the most frus-

trating and complicated learning tasks. We need to
remind ourselves how crucial it is to be surrounded by
those who already practice what we merely aspire Io,

and thus how useful it is to have eight year olds near
16 year olds, for adults to argue and discuss in the

presence of the young, not to mention actually prac-

ticing their craft in all its particularities. We need to
relink the world of adults to the world of childhood,

in all its facets. Not just the world of adult leisure, but
the world of adult craftsmanship.

The best kindergarten, I used to say, is what we want
for learners of every age. To maintain the spirit of play
requires a grounding in play, as well as the carrying
over of its insights into the work to be done. Alas,

we have increasingly taken the worst high schoolclaNsroom - in all its sterility - as the model for

the modern kindergarten, and indeed as the model
of good parenting, which is a chilling prospect. In

conummitin, th.in a different kind of elementary
and pre-elenientarv education i., a must. The kind of

Seeing Like a State: j-low Certain Sclemes to Improve

thematic curriculum, the exploration of complex ideas.

describes the dangers of a way of observing and acting

ihe virting out (,f conflicting evidence that lies at the
heart (,f (:(,alition xecondary sch(iciling starts long

before and i.s harder and harder ti, "make up" for. Not
impcissible, and (74·.SS' intensity and ingle-mind-

cilnc% had an impact on many of its students who
had not attended (:cntrall'ark East-style clementarv
school. But tlic r.itic, 01 adults to young;ters, and the
imciihity of those relationships required many sacri-

fires, and w,inc were and are hard to justify. Similarly,
thi· hours which hoth students and Maff put inti) the

whoo[" per s· were greater and, over time, bound
to be more expensive than anticip.itcd. (Perhaps these

ci)[iributed to the fact lilat (:PESS is nci kinger a CES
chool.) Still I di, tiot regret trying it, and discovering
it was not a foolish dre.mi.

I went frnin C'ITSM tn Miwion Hill,.1 K-8 whool,

bec.,li,l' I rem,lin c<,livinced 111,11 we 11.1 1·e regressed iii
ulli·!hinking alicitit tile pre 14 crnwd dt a gr'cat ·(1,1 ti)

.

rhe Coalition needs to rethink deeply the implications

w·11.11 cati happen after 14. And when we think .111(,ut
I Imliger Chi|dren we· m[1>· think .alkmt NtuffinK
them with »knowlcilge" .md "fland. ids" earlier.iici
carlier. 1.ike te.iclici·0 I,f ivirr .igi we telid to think
thi ic.wher Iii·i„re them "Alic,uld |lari taight theiii x
5,1- r " M, wc dtin'1 11*ave Ii, di, it. It v.art* carli·with

0,11il,laint.+ .|14,11 wliat kid, didn't learn at hume 10

tbe Himan Conditionl Have Failed, James C. Scott
on the world that encroaches into more and more

spheres of human activity, with imperialistic pretensions to be able to replace our direct "seeing" with
so-called "academic" rigor. Not only is this in keeping
with learning "the basic skills," but it is precisely the
driving force behind such skill building.

When a five year old child questions conventional
wisdom, and questions why we call a rock "nonliving," or insists that a light object would fall more
slowly than a heavy one, and on and on, we have a
choice: to patiently celebrate and explore-over years

- her approximations of knowledge or to undermine
her intelligence. When we dismiss such theories it as
'cute" or "wrong," wc do lust that. But in our di·inve

to get higher test scores, we often feel powerless to do
i>therwise for fear that our own respect fur the child's

obserrations may interfere with getting the "right"
aliswer.

['he Ci,alititin, from the start of kindergarten through

the end of high school must be a force to change this
mindset and to set fc,rth, .% Sizer reminded us decades

ago, genuine standards of real-life quality work
thar can inspire all our citiiens to .1.4 yer unachieved
(:imtinued on page 1 1

Making Sense of

The Principles:
A Portfolio from
Greenfield Center
School
Compiled by j.auya Bakey

When we work on goal setting at
Grecnfield Center School (GCS), we

have a practice of showing what the rdationships, interaction, teaching practices,
and evidence of learning look and sound likc
Making theory more concrete helps u, all to cm i
sion the work ahead.

Iii 2006, a group of clementary level lissenttil ;chool
educators developed a Statemeni of Values about our
work. This statement, based upon the (:1:.S (:c,mnicin
Principles, ix guiding our work at GCS, and wliat
follows is the start of a sclic,<,1 portfolio documenting
the implenicniation of thesc values, GCS teachers and
their kindergarten through cighth grade students offer
this evidenic .1. i w,ty 1,) further the conversation of

wh.it kiching, learning, community, and life can beat
C :1·.S clemcill.iry *cliC,(31,5.

shake or "sorry" someone s hand. (To "sorry" a hand,
you shake it using both hands, making a hand sandwich.) Then the student sits back down. The chosen
person raises her hand and says, "Jake, why did you

shake my hand?" and Jake asks, "I wanted to thank
you for sticking up for mc in soccer." In the case of a
sorry, the chosen one will say «Mo, why did you sorry

ine?" and the response might be, "I sorried you because
I'm sorry that I cut in front of vou in line."

liabitw of Mind and 1 leart

"(.ctiter Circle" i4 a incial/emotional check-in

mecting, an opportunity for a class ki st,)1, their busy

work, ic,mc ti,Kether, anil appreciate unc ancither
for Apecilic kiticinc%%ch they've enacted in sclic,(,1.

Mcist cia.st. dc, thi4 .appreciation circle aliout unce
a mi,lith, nli!-c if the c|ass needs it and less if things
.11·c huniming al<ing. It .Ilmoht alway, leaves cvervene
fecling Ilinre crnmected.
hi ( Ptite; Circle, rciutiger studenti participate in a

pri,ce.# C,11|Cil " |'irtiek" 1.,Icil wil,Irlit iN givell d small
number til prri/els ti, di>tribute'. l ),w hy Otl', pU|iC|v,
%111(14·11£.4 will prearnt 4,11. 01 [licit p[·e·Del, 1(3 1 £1,1.Kniate
.A th.Ii,Ic. fc,r .1 4,·cific .action. lic,i· exiniple, "711.acik

vint Int k·niling me vt,ur pencil., when 1 c,iulin't find
inilic." Iii the middle Ki,de. xtudent. cli i (:inter (.ircle
witht,iti prel/e|x. Added [(i !111% ritu.11 iS the (ption
1, ,.api,ingi,c. Stuilcni will elilier "th.mk" or "sl,fri'Mwkum·. They v.ami up, w,lk acl·(>4% the circle and

Perspective, empathy, and a greater understanding of
the experience of others integrate the experiences of the
head and the heart. After a simulation in which fifth and

xixth grade students were slaves rulining away in [he

woods with masters (parentx and older students) chasEng them, Peter wrote in his journal:
Most people don't kno·w this, but rain b.ts a smell. Not

tbi rain yoR get in tbe spring that belps plants grow, but
Ibe rain tbat comes witi) desp,tir; tbe Miserable rain,

the fear Tdin. Tbe smell is not large and most will never
knoir it, bilt it's there. We all ledined tbat smell in tbe

d.,ys of the storm. bewwse in tb,eforest, most of ati, was <
Ile uncll uf your despdir coming down on you in tbe
ram. it ic'*45 strong.

The rules and expectation, of (:enter Circles must

The =Statement of Values" evolved from work done at a

le talked about in advance. Students can articulate

gathering in c )crober c,f 20(6 at Greenfield Center School
entitled, Rai,in: Our Voices." This group of 25 educators
came together zo ad#„cate fnr Progressive Elementary Edu-

[he potential pitfalls of the process and the class
can problem-solve these before they get started.
1·or example, it is specifically prohibited to make
comments that will end up excluding others. Having

children take note of daily acts of courage, kindness,

and altruism i not only an important obsen·ati<inal

carion. As a wai of defining what we meant. the fratement
emerged. The "Statement of Values" has been clarified over
t!1: v ear through conversation and reflection upon the CES
iles adapted for elementary schools.

Preamble: Central to the education of the public is the

4kill, but also a key modeling technique.

Center Circle alk,wed Anna to cmpathize with Sally
and begin to mend their relationship. It offered a

place for Anna to publicly apologize to Sally for not
1,cing a good friend. The two had been «best friends"
the year before and Anna had connected strongly
with a new vudent that year. Another Center Circle
included Joihua, a fifth grade student who siood out

a, much youngcr-acting than mo*t in the ciaw. joshua
played gamef thal cithers had left year, ago. 1 k had
a challenging time hitting 5till and focusing on what
the claw wai doing. 1 le „ften made %illy comments.
At the beginning of the year, many students did not

know how tc, respond tu him or what to think about
him. 1 lowever, his light, funny, and kind-hearted

prehence wah noticed at Center (:ircle. Many student.
thanked him for making them laugh. He glowed with
the acknowledgement and grew to lie a leader the next

I Fr.

preparation of all youth in the skills, knowledge, and habits
of heart and mind essential zo sustaining and expanding a

democratic, just, and equitable society.
1. Habits of mind and heart

The school's focus is on helping voung people use their
minds well; the school fosters critical thinking and sociallv
engaged intelligence.

2. Less is more; depth over coverage

Studies include essential understandings and skills and integrate arts, character, and environmental stewardship.
3. Knowing children well

Curricular and peda,jogical decisions are based upon student
interest, and offer many opportunities to discover and construct nicaning from their own experiences. Teachers guide
learning.

4. Keeping decisions local
Decisions are centered as much as possible in the community

thar lives with those decisions; choice of materials and pedagogy rest in the hands of the principal and staff

1.n. 1% More; Depth over Coverage
As tlic wrventh and eighth graderN approached the
study 10 7'be //nusc on Mang,1 Fircet by Sandra

5. Construction of meaning; active engagement

(:i3nerns, they focused on this Essential Question:

projects and audiences.

WI,cre docs >ur scnxe of identity come fri,in? Their

Schooling is connected to the real world through authentic

month-long study led them to assess, compare and

6. Assessment using multiple formats

collaraht connunity, family, ethnicity, ancestry,

Assesnicits froni inany perspectives include performance of
real tasks, projects, portfolios, and self and peer critique.

gender, and clas. There was constant debate about the
degree ici which we can shape our identity.
Siudent read each of Cisnerns' vignettes closely,

fi,cusing mit only on content but im figurative
language, which they then demonstrated in creative
writing piecci. Students, took time to know and empa-

7. Tone of decency and trust
Families arc vital members of the school communitv.

8. Generalists with a conimitment to the community

F.ducators are t,incralists first who expect multiple obligations and a sense ot commitment to the clizirc school.

thize with the char.icter,. The culminating proicct

was d persrnial menioil· essay acconipan,·ing a viNual

9. Resources dedicated to teaching and learning

ideritii i .u·t piece. whicli ihowed rlie students'own

Budgets reflect the values of the school and the voice of the
people affected by the decisions.

illentitles.

10, Schools practice/model democracy and equity

A'„1'**in"A C.W,4.1.·,·.c,·. W,:1.1,
()llc %11(nviv will['1 11:l),11111): the k I Primes c|axs
assembled in 1,14,1-ning lilecting. AN we greeted .ach
tilher .u·i)lilk| IliC Cll·cir, Nevct'al childreti e'Illailed iii
.

.

n

The school iN & smaTI, c.iring community m w'hucti a'It
members are known, respected, and valued, and in which

differences based on class, race, language and disabilities arc
hi,mired. Forms of incquit· are challenged.

.1 Nitle c )11\L'INAl,(,11. "M v cat war stuck outside last

night," uni· 1,1 thi·111 was reprn-ling. lir the [ime tile·

grecting linw ended, it W,s quite ,ipp.irent that the>·
11| h.id opitlicills .113(,ut hinv pets C(,ilid keep w.irm In

.1 47,ld winter night. I lire w. a sh.ircil topic thit was
(hin#nucd im m·xt p.44·

Postscript: There is an understanding th.u strong progressive edication will look very different in varied settings, iii

viewpoint ind in sliceific school and classroom structures;

tlie progressive approach is seen .i. continuous reflection and
re.issessinent of pr.retice rather tlian adherence to orthodoxy.

engaging, personal, .ind real to our children. Over the
next few day, teacher% provided time to share stories

about pets. This led to students' concerns about the
fate of wild animal, in the woods.

After reading alciud 74< Night 7)·ce by Eve Bunting,
the class realized they could create their own special
place out in the forest to help provide food for
animals. This project soon opened out in multiple
directions. Children were xtudying animals in litcrature group, making trip)% out to the woods to make
and revisit our own night tree to sce what animali
would cat. They recorded reful[5 in nature journals.
0 )ur gudents repre,ented their obfervations from field

ering the importance of various ecological issues,

introduced them to a wide variety of opinions, and
taught them the power of democratic inquiry in
affecting local politics.
Asessment Using Multiple Formats

Deb, a sixth grade studen[, spent time this year learning fractions, measurement, and geometrv in math.

When it came time to select a project for math fair
that showed her understanding of these topics, she
chose to build a bird house. Since Deb had shown her

competency on paper, and had used manipulatives
to demonstrate her knowledge, she thought this was
simply going to bc a fun thing to do, an opportunity

walks, reading% and group discussions by building
"hal}itat" blixef. Ba%ed on their recarch they wrote

to use tools, and a way to help the birds in her neigh-

and drew plan for what theic boxci would look like.
They alwi made listi of materials they would need.
'Tliey a,Bewed their work fc,r accuracv and reflectcd

The project, guided by her teacher and supported by

cac

h day.

borhorid.

her parents, offered much more - in particular. a venue

for using math strategies and skills. Deb planned the
project, defended her plan. and then had to translate
the plan intc) three-dimensional thinking. The final

project included the birdhouse, a painted background

of the future location of the house illustrating her

network. h,r m,irc <in NEC:PEE, vivt www.center

understanding of the environment, and an explanation
of this project as stewardship. She had a step-by-step
explanation of the construction of the birdhouse, and
the ways in which she had to revise the task. I:inally,
she was required to explain this work to an audience

Khticil.tict/necpc/raliing(iurvc,icchonic.htnil.

in a way that showed her knowledge of fractions,

Baicil ,at Greenficld Center School, New England
I.nalition of Progre,·iive i:Icmentary Educatoru, PreK-8

(NI·.(.PI·.f.) i•, a ne wly fi,unded C:ES affiliatc focilcd on
the deycli,pment i,f elementary schook within the CES

measurement, and geometry. She used mathematical
vocabulary, such as circumforence, when talking about

the need for exact measurements for particular birds.
I kb chose this piece of work to place in the selloc,1
Conitruction of Meaning Active 1:ngagemctit

muxcum.

In tlic' j.,11 01 2006. the fifth and sixth gracie "Upper

Middlcs" engaged in ,1 1|le·niatiC unit of ecology,

Tone of Decency and Trust

Itic|lided in lili% unit of study were projects and

Homework is often a stress on family life. Since we

(Ipportunitie 14,1· udents To engage· in "real world"

know this to be true, we think aloud with parents
about the purpose of homework, and the ways in

leal·ning. Workin) in co||aliciratitin with two local
organizations, Nrthcast Suxtdinable Energy
AsH K i,iticin (NI·.51·.A) and the Grectifield Encrgy
c :titiinlitice, 011:· cIA%% set tilit to Nurvey the residents
c,f (ircenficld aliout Ic)·71 ci,crK>' Asues. (:lipboard.5,

which the teachers support the students and their
families' in this endeavor. At the parent-student-

teacher conferences we hold before the year begins,
we set the amount of time that students should not

hurveys, alic| pelicils iIi hand, ,11120 student. ami five

exceed for honicwork, and also empower parents to

parents hit thT Mrects of Ji,wilti iwil Greenficid to ask
p.sci·,iby their t)pi!11(111% alitmt i.hsucs such as recycling
alial c(,11111{'fting, insillition, renewable energy, and

or at schoc,1 the next day to figure out what needs to

tell students to stop doing work that is stressing them.
Parents or students are asked to call teachers at home

altri native fuck. Aftcr collecting il.11.2 h nm .350 pci,ple
1 v.u-ving agcS alld Ccomillile· C|dh.Nes, uudent; urga-

bc doine. In man>· ca.+es, a coiwersation with parents
and students and teachers is arranged to negotiate a

ni/i·il, t.t|licil,.1,1,11\;id,.md gl:aphed the J,ata. 1·inally,
111(\ Irl,(irted their findings to tlic (ircenfielil F.nergr

plan with the student.
l'his >'car Alice wa: having trouble writing her

( ,mmwee.il it% montlih· moting, pruvided intornm-

lournal. She w,ix inciting down at home. Mom called /

mmtii NI·%1·A,.and inct with the ma\·rn- to diNCiss

hir help. Mcitii. teachers, and Alice sat down and

Ilkir dlic, 1\·rin .mil ark que,·tiOn£ .117(lut lou'll initia-

brainsti,rmed opticins to help Alice Complet· more of

tiveh .lik! 1,1.111+ 1,1·111(rting the ttiwn iii (;reenfield'N

the assignment and to get "un.stuck." lt was impor-

enet g, iwedJ. '1'111& lit·i,crJ& assisted students in diNCor

lani t„.Ak frn· ideas fri,in Mom in front of Alice and

also in conversations previous to this meeting. Some
ideas included Alice calling the teacher for help,
talking through the ideas before beginning to write,

rule that no one can score until every team member

taking breaks ti, exercise, and setting time limits.

experience, age, and skill diversity.

Additionally, we got an Upper (a seventh/eighth

After the practice or game, we leave ample time to

grader) to have «working lunches" with her several

has touched the ball. It is explicit at GCS that soccer is
about teamwork and should be fun, and respectful of

times a week to help Alice flesh out her ideas and get
them written down. 'There were continual check-ins

with Mom and Alice about progrc.
Generalists with a Commitment to the Community
Teaching the wholc child means that teachers take
(in many roles. in the Middles cla,%room, third and
fourth graders recognized the transition, that happen
when students leave the school. -Magic Penny" cere-

oL please fee epresenting
lenic„ran to thi f hibiric,n of Lc,rning" bi
.Laura B,ker in

,lum<- 23 iumbtr 1,

«Winter, 7007 This uc. al(ing a irh rhe cOmplite
oyace

archve, 15 onlini a www essentialschoo

monie, help students say good-bye. Students gather in
a circle prepared to *harc a memory or appreciation of
the student who is leaving. Thi% gudent i seated on a
51(,01 30 that he/she is higher than the others.

debricf with the players. This is a time for players to

5tudents experience thN circle %haring differently.

notice what went well, who has improved, to thank

John was 40 moved by [he prncess [hat he chose to

people who helped them, and to notice any other

repeat the procns by interacting individually with
each person in thc· circle. Another tudent, Jenny, sat
through the entire circle and simply aid, "ihank
you." It always concludc with the song, "Magic
Penny." The structure acknowledges the difficulties of
leaving,uid the· posvibility of loving friends.

p(jsitive events. it can also be a time to note what
we need to work on. There is a lot of time and practice allowed to help students learn how to speak in
constructive ways during this time. In addition, we

reach and practice the "soccer tall" during the game
and from [hc bench. We brainstorm ways to talk while
a game is in play, how to be encouraging, how to

Raourca Dedicated to'['caching and I.carning

coach, and how to control both our excitement over

A0 in many schook, the (1(:S budget N sparse. Ninety

wins and good plays and our disappointments. Role

percent of the hudget goes to salaries. There arc two

playing these occurrences is very important.

teachers in each classroom and a Special Abilities
teacher for every tw(, classes. The teachers receive

Building the Portfolio

an allocation for spending in their classrooms that is

offerld as insight into CES values in practice in

'it'I)roximakly one hundred dollars per student. There

one elementary school, these snapshots provide a

.irc few either things in the budget. Since the Board of

beginning for the documentation of this practice for

I )irecti,1-5 11,10 six staff nicmhers on it, there is good

(irecnficld Center School. As we continue to define

communication, hupport, and advocacy for teaching

what the principles look like and si,und like in our

and learning.

school, artifacts and stories from all our schools across

the CES network will add meaning, clarity, inspiraSchix,1, Practice and Model Democracy and Equity

tion, and dimension.

Sticcer is taught throughout the school with "social"

gcials in mind. liegarilless of the experience they bring,

lAura Baker is Grecnficld Center School's Executive

a ll Mullents .Sct sticcer goals and .11 work on some-

[)it·cctor and a founder of the New England Coalition of

thing. Each person learns the different positions in the

Progressive Elementary Educators (PreK-8).

game, and, regardless of skill, gets a turn at each pc,sition.'1'lic use of A soccer wheel insures this equitable

diti ibution of rn|cs, The g*crl' wheel has all p.sitic,110 4,11 ille (,ltiNide alld tile n. ines of studenth (in thi

in,ide. '1'linling thi· imwr wheel changes the pi)%ilit)[14

plaved bv the htilde'lit... The teacher u.es the wheel Iii
dSign th· positicitiV, 1111-11111% it line place each d,w. At
time·%, mi,re skilled plave,· .irc Aked ki coach mwice

pl.n·er.. The [iumbit 01 p.a.,%·0 and number Ail penple
[lic ball must lic p.vised ki arc „lten wt before a g.[ic
6 pl,ireil. 5,)11ictimes student. 11,ave ccitistructed the

